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LETTER OF TRANSMITThL

25 October 1988

Excellency,

I have the honour to enclose herewith the report of the Committee on the
Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People for submission to the
General Assembly in accordance with paragraph 4 of resolution 42166  A of
2 December 1987.

Accept, Excellency, the assurances  of my highest consideration.

(w) Absa Claude DIALLO
Chairman of the Committee on the

Exercise of the Inalienable Rights
of the Palestinian People

His Excellency
Mr. Javier P6rez  de Cucillar
Secretary-General of the United Nations
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1, INTRODUCTION

1. The Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian
People, established by Qeneral  Assembly resolution 3376 (XXX) of 10 November 1975,
is currently composad  of 23 Member States as rollows8 Afghanistan, Cuba, Cyprus,
German Democratic Republic, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Lao People’s
Democratic Republic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Nigeria, Pakistan, Romania,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and
Yugoslavia.

2. In its first report, 11 the Committee made a number of recommendations
specifically designed to enable the Palestinian people to attain and exercise its
inalienable rights in Palestine as previously recognieed  U’~3 defined by the General
Assembly. Those recommendationti  were first endorsed by the Assembly in its
resolution 31120 of 24 November 1976 as a basigl  for the solution of the question of
Palestine.

3. In it6 subsequent reports to the General Assembly, 22/ the Committee reaffirmed
its original reconunendatiions  and called for their implementation. On each occasion
they have bran endorsed overwhelmingly by the Assembly, which has also continued to
renew and, a6 nece86ary, expand the mandate of the Committee.

4, However , despite the increasing urgency of the appeals by the Committee, the
Security Council has not yet been able to act on or implement the recommendations
of the Committee. The Committee remains convinced that positive consideration and
action by the Security Council on the recommendations of the Committee would
advance prospects for the attainment of a comprehensive, just and lasting solution
to the Arab-Israeli conflict, the core of which is the question of Palestine,

5. The Cofr*ittee’s  efforts to promote such a solutiorl acquired particular urgency
in light of the grave deterioration of the situation in the occupied Palestinian
territories in the year under review as a consequence of the repressive policies
and practices of Israel, the occupying Power, in its efforts to quell the
Palestinian uprising (m) against the occupation, which began in
December 1987. Despite the international outcry over repeated violations of human
rights in the occupied territories and the adoption by the Security Council of
several resolutions requesting the occupying Power to abide by the relevant
international instruments and United Nations resolutions, Israel continued to
resort to military force against the Palestinian population resisting the
occupation, and to engage in armed attacks against the integrity and sovereignty of
countries in the region. The “ommittee  expressed the greatest concern at the
mounting casualties and suffering inflicted on the Palestinian people and warned
that the intransigence of Israel would further exacerbate the situation, jeopardizr
international efforts towards a just and lasting settlement, and further endangel
international peace and security. The Committee reasserted that no solution could
be achieved as long as the Palestinian people was denied its inalienable rights in
Palestine, including those to self-determination without extirrnal interference, to
national independence and sovereignty, to return to its homes and property, and to
establish its own independent sovereign State, and as long as the Palestinian and
other Arab terril  ories remained occupied.

6. Tho urytlncy  ~11 taking measures to protect the PJ!estinian  people under
occupation, LO guarantee the safety and security and the legal and human rights of
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the Palestinian refugees in all the territories under Israeli occupation and to
alleviate their suffering and the imperative necessity of breaking out of the
current stalemcte  and advancing toward6 a peaceful settlement of this longstanding
question were paramount concerns in the Committee’s programme of work during the
year under review.

7. The Committee accordingly repeatedly appealed to the Security Council to take
appropriate action to secure United Nations o)rjectives on the question of
Palestine, and again accorded utmost priority to the early convening of the
proposed International Peace Conference on the Middle East in conformity with
General Assembly resolution 38/58 C of 3 December 1983, The Committee remains
convinced that the Conference woullr make a practical and positive contribution to
efforts to promote 3 just and lasting peace in the Middle East and continues to
stress the urgent need for additional concrete and constructive efforts by all
Governments in order to convene the Conference without further delay.
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II. MANDATE OF THE COMMITTEE

8. The Committee’s mandate for the year 1988 is contained in paragraphs 3 to 5 of
General Assem’,ly  resolution 42166 A of 2 December 1987 by which the Assembly;

(a) Requested the Committee to continue to keep under review the situation
relating to the qirestion of Palestine as well as the implementation of the
Progressme  of Action for the Achievement of Palestinian Rights 91 adopted by the
International Conference on the Question of Palestine, and tc report and make
suggestions to the General Assembly or the Security Council, as appropriate)

(b) Authorised the Committee  to continue to c;;ert all efforts to promote the
implementation of its recommendations, including representation at conferences and
meetings and the sending of delegations, to make such adjustments in its approved
programme of seminars and of symposia and meetings for non-governmental
organizations as it may consider necessary, and to report thereon to the General
Assembly at its forty-third session and thereafter;

(c) Requested the Committee to continue to extend its co-operation to
non-governmental organizations in their contribution towards heightening
international awareness of the facts relating to the question of Palestine and in
creating a more favourable atmosphere for the full implementation of the
Committee’s recommendations, and to take the necessary steps to expand its contacts
with those organizations.

9. By its resolution 42166  B of 2 December 1987, the General Assembly also
requested the Secretary-General, malia, to provide the Division for
Palestinian Rights of the Secretariat with the necessary resources and to ensure
that it continues to discharge the tasks detailed in earlier resolutions, in
consultation with the Committee and under its guidance.

10. By its resolution 42166  C of 2 December 1987, the General Assembly requested
the Department of Public Information, in full co-operation and co-ordination with
the Committee, to continue its special information programme on the question of
Palestine.
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I I I . ORGANIZAFION C.. WORK

11, At its 149th meeting, on 14 January 1988, the Committee decided to re-elect
the following officers;

wma.~r H.E. M r .  Massar.ba  Sarre (Senegal)

ce-Chairmen; H.E. Mr. Oscar Oramas-Oliva (Cuba)
H.E. Mr, Shah Mohammad Dost (Afghanistan)

wr W.E. Mr, Alexander Borg Olivier (Malta)

12. At its 155th meeting, on 23 August 1988, the Committee elected
H.E. Mrs. Absa Claude Diallo (Senegal) as Chairman in place of
H.E. Mr. Mar?oamba Sarre (Senegal) who had left New York on another aseignment  for
his country.

13. At it6 150th meeting, on 10 Ma?ch  1988, the Committee adopted its programme of
work for 198& (A/AC.183/1988/CRP.l/Rev.l)  in implementation of its mandate.

14. As in previous yeB;.s, the Committee reconfirmed that all States Member6 of the
United Nations and Pe:manent  Observers to the United Nations desiring to
participate in the work of the C~znmittee  as observers were welcome to do so.
Accordingly, in a Letter dated 36 March 1988, t,he Chairman of the Committee so
informed the Secretary-General, who subsequently transmitted the letter, on
20 April 1988, to States Members of the United Nations and member6 of the
specialized  agencies, and to intergovernmental regional organizations, The
Committee also decided to invite the Palestine Liberation Otganizution (PLO) to
participate in the work of the Committee a6 an observer, to attend all its meetings
and to make observation6  and proposals for the consideration of the Committee.

13. During 1988 the Committee again welcomed as ObSerVerd all the States And
organisations that had participated in its work in the preceding year. jl/

C. F-t of the Worktim

16. At its 149th meeting, the Committee re-established its Working Group to assi6t
in the preparation and expedition of the work of the Committee. The Working Group
wa6 constituted a6 before under the chairmanship of Mr. Alexander Borg Olivier
(Malta), on the understanding that any Committee member or observer could
participate in its proceedings. 51 Mr. Pramathesh Rath (India) was re-elected
Vice-Chair,nan  ol: the Working G.. oup,
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IV. ACTION TAKEN BY THE COMMITTEE

1. Review of the situ.&i.on  relu to the-of
ixl.&effottst the o f  the

17. In accorda;rce with its mandate, in the year under review, the Committee
continued to follow development6 relating to the question of Palestine and to exert
all efforts to promote the im,rlementation  of its recommendations at; repeatedly
endorsed by the General Assembly.

10, In response to event6 in the region affecting the inalienable rights of the
Palestinian people, the Chairman of the Committee, on repeated occasions, whenever
urgent action was required, brought such deVelOpment6  to the attention of the
Secretary-General and the President of the Security Council, and called for
appropriate measures in accordance with United Nation6 resolutions (see
sect .  A.2 (a) below).

19. The Committee was alarmed at the serious deterioration of the situation in the
occupied Palestinian territories as a result of the increasing resort by Israel to
armed force and other draconian measures in an effort to suppress the popular
uprising, which began in early 3ecember  1987, against the continued occupation and
gradual annexation of the occupied Palestinian territories and against the Israeli
policies and practices violating the rights of the Palestinian people.

20. The Committee monitored the situation on an ongoing basis through the media,
the report6 of missions dispatched to the area by United Nation6 organ6 and
agencies as well as by non-governmental organisations, the reports of individual
experts and persons from the occupied territories who participated in meetings held
under the auspices of the Committee, information collected by Governments, and
other sources.

21. According to this information, the number of Palestinian6 shot to death by
Israeli armod forces since early December 1987 had reached a total of 248
identified cases by 27 September  1988. Another 126 Palestinians had died from
beatings, tear qps inhalation, and other causes related to actions by Israeli armed
forces and Israt! ! ; r:ettlers. Thousands of Palestinians had been wounded or had
suffered crushed holres  in beatings administered at random by Israeli soldiers in
impiementation of the policy of “might, force and beatings” to suppre6s  the
upri5ing, announced by th6 Israeli Defence Minister in January 1988, The Conuni ttee
was alarmed at tile high proportion of youth6 and children among the victims. Tho
Committee also noted  with grave concern various reports that the total casualty
toll among  Palest.inians was probably much higher because 01 the fear of many
Palestinians that they would be arrested if they went to a hospital for treatment
of  WOUnd6, and because the repeated sealing of entire areas, measures to restricl.
the activities or the press and the detention and harassment of journalists and
human rights workers had made it increasingly difficult to collect systematic
information on the situation. The Committee also expressed grave preoccupation at,
the growing involvement of armed Israeli settlers in attacks against the
Palestinian populc\t.ion,  and at the announced policy of the authorities to allow
settlers to shoot. Palestinian demonstrators seen carrying what seemed to be
firebombs .
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22. In this connection, the Committee was extremely concerned at reports by
humanitarian assistance organisations that were able to visit the axea that medical
personnel was refused access to camps and villages closed by the military anii that
hospitals had been attacked, equipment destroyed, medical personnel and patients
beaten, and that patients had been arrested and taken away. In view of the high
number of casualties, the Committee was alarmed at information that the health
situation in the occupied territories and particularly in Qasa had resched
catastrophic proportions and that hospitals were facing severe shortages because
the authorities were restricting access to medical supplies, In this connection,
the Committee deplored that the Special Committee of Experts of the World Health
Organisation (WHO) had again been refused access to the occupied territories and
noted that the information collected by that Committee had caused it to express
deep concern regarding the health situation in the occupied territories,

23, The Committee further noted that, in addition to the use of force, the Israeli
authorities had resorted to a policy of mass arrests, imposition of adminittrative
detention without charges or trial, and deportations, in its efforts to eradicate
the leadership of the uprising. Human rights organisations estimated that, by the
end of September 1988, about 5,500 Palestinians remained in detention, 2,500 of
whom had been placed under administrative detention without charges or trial,
Several new prison camps had been built, where conditions were reported to be in
clear violation of international human rights standards. There were numerous
reports of severs overcrowding, mistreatment and beating, and even killing of
prisoners, lack of hygiene and unavailability of medical care* Several cases of
torture were also reported. In addition, since the beginning of the uprising, the
Israeli authorities deported 33 Palestinians from the occupied territories and
issued deportation orders on another 25, in defianae  of Seaurity Council
resolutions and of the provisions of the Fourth Qeneva Convention.

24. The Committee was also gravely concerned at the reported escalation of
collective punishment measures directed against the entire Palestinian population.
Repeatedly, Israeli forces had declared entire areas closed military sones and
placed the population under extended curfews, sealing all entry points to villages
and camps and preventing the delivery of foodstuffs and other essential items such
au fuel and medicines! electricity and telephone service were repeatedly
interrupted) thousands of trees were uprooted and crops bulldosed# and property was
randomly destroyed in raids on Palestinian homes, which were reported to have
become a regular occurrence. Some 236 homes were rspor ed to have been destroyed
as of 23 September 1988, displacing thousafrds  of Palestinians, and hundreds more
were reportedly scheduled for demolition.

25. The Committee further noted that Israel had imposed severe restrictions on
freedom of movement within and outside the occupied territories and had intensified
its restrictions on travel abroad. In this connection, the Committee 6 trongly
deplored that the Israeli authorities had denied permission to travel to person6
from the occupied territories who had been invited by the Committee to participate
in meetings of non-governmental organisations held under its auspices.

26. The growing resort by Israel to the use of force against the Palestinian
population in general was accompanied by an intensification of measures against
Palestinian economic, social and cultural institutions. Universities and other
educational institutions, which had suffered frequent closings and other
disruptions prior to the uprising, were closed on the West Bank from December 1987
to May 1988, and then again for varying periods of time. Most schools were also
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repeatedly closed in the Qasa Strip. A large number of schools in the occupied
territories were sequestered by the army* for its own use, and school property
destroyed. All teachers newly appointed at the beginning of the 1987-1988 academic
year were dismissed. Pelestinian  trade unions were also the object of harassment
and punitive measures. Twenty-four unions, as well as the General Federation of
Trade Unions were reported to have oeen closed since the beginning of the uprising,
and a number of trade unionists were arrested, placed under administrative
detention, or expallcd. The Palestine ?ress Service was closed for six months and
other Palestinian publications were the object of harassment through repeated
closings, disruption of distribution, and the arrest and detention of many
Palestinian journalists, At the end of June 1988, the military commander of the
West Bank ordered closed the relief organisation In’ash el-Usra,  which served the
needs of over 15,000 Palestinians, for two yearsr the first such self-help
community group to be so closed. Many Palestinian institutions were also closed
and popular committees outlawed, and their members arrested.

27, In addition, the Israeli authorities adopted a number of st,rJ.ngent
administrative and economic measures directed at further strengthening their
control over key aspects of life in the occupied territories, and to stifle
Palestinian resistance to the occupation, particularly efforts to boycott the
military authorities. The authorities engaged in aggressive collection of back
taxes, linking proof of payment of all Israeli taxes to the issuance of any
official document (such as drivers licences, marriage or birth certificates) and,
in the Game. Strip, to the requirement that existing identity cards be replaced by
new ones. Direct export of agricultural produce from the occupied territories was
prohibited, thus causing great material damage to Palestinian farmers, who are
dependent on exports for the marketing of their produce. In addition, the amount
of money that Palestinians could bring across was reduced to one fifth the amount
previously allowed, thus almost eliminating the possibility of indirect export and
severely reducing the amount of remittances from Palestinians working abroad, on
which many families depended, The restrictions were also causing great
difficuJt1as  to voluntary organisations providing services not supplied by the
occupation authorities, The authorities also repeatedly imposed the closing of
Palestinian shops of an essential nature, such as’ bakeries and pharmacies, and
forced the opening of others in an effort to break protest strikes.

28. These measures directed at suppressing the uprising were taken against a
backdrop of intensified Be annexation of the occupied territories. The total
area of land confiscated by Israel since 1967 had reached almost 2.8 million dunums
(1 dunsm  = 1,000 m2), i.e. more than half the land area of the occupied
Palestinian territories, by May 1988. The number of settlements reached 170 in the
West Bank and 20 in the Gaze Strip, and the establishment of new settlements and
the expansion of existing ones were announced. Stringent restrictions continued to ’
be imposed on water use, new construction, the grant.ing of credit and other
activities necessary for the development of the territories.

29. The Committee noted with great concern that in his ann ral : eport on the
situation of workers in the occupied Arab territories, based on three missions to
the area, the Director-General of the International Labour Organisation (ILO) bed
concluded that the clashes resulting from the uprising and the repressive and other
measures which had ensued gravely affected the situation of Arab workers in those
territories. The report expressed concern that the situation of Arab workers,
which was already seriously affected by the occupation, was likely to be
increasingly aggravated if the occupation continued and if the serious events
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taking place in the territories persisted or assumed greater dimensions, The
repercussions on employment and on living and working conditions, in the view of
the ILO, could be extremely grave.

30, In light of these alarming developments in the occupied territories, the
Committee wishes to draw once again the most urgent attention of the General
Assembly and the Security Council to the policies and practices of Israel, the
occupying Power, which are in flagrant violation of the Fourth Geneva Convention,
prevent the Palestinian people from attaining its inalienable rights, and thwart
international efforts to bring about a peaceful settlement of the Palestine
question, the core of the Arab-Israeli conflict in the Middle Eaet, In this
connection, the Committee considers that every effort should be made to ensure the
safety and protection of the Palestinians in the occupied territories.

31. At the same time, the Committee noted with appreciation that, in his report on
ass!.stance to the Palestinian people (A/43/367-E/1988/82),  the Seoretary-Qeneral
had described a number of measures to respond to the emergency situation in the
occupied territories, in accordance with the report he had submitted to the
Security Council under resolution 605 (1987) (6119443).  Unfortunately, no aation
was authorised by the Security Council on that report owing to the negative vote of
a permanent member of the Security Counail, The Committee was encouraged by the
assessment that, although a number of projects had been disrupted, the assistance
programme continued to operate at full strength and had made considerable progress,
and that all organisations of the United Nations system had expressed a willingness
to expand their activities in the area, provided additional funding was available,
The Committee expressed its deep appreciation to the Governments which had
increased their contributions to the programme and, noting that needs are still
very great and that additional funding is urgently needed, associated itself with
the Secretary-General’s appeal to the international community to continue to
increase its support for the assistance programme, The Committee considered that
intensified efforts towards genuine development of the occupied territories, with
the close involvement of the Palestinian people themselves, through their
representative, the PLO, must be a necessary accompaniment of renewed efforts to
achieve a political solution of the question.

32. In response to the very grave situation in the occupied Palestinian
territories in the course of the year under review, the Chairman of the Committee
repeatedly drew the most urgent attention of the Secretary-General and of the
President of the Security Council to developments in the area and, in particular,
to the intensification of repression by the Israeli military authorities, urging
the adoption of appropriate measures in accordance with humanitarian principles and
United Nations resolutions. The Chairman repeatedly pointed out that the policigs
and practices of Israel, the occupying Power, in the occupied Palestinian
territories are in contravention of the Fourth Geneva Convention, international
human rights instruments and United Nations resolutions. He further stressed that,
such policies ancl practices pose further obstacles to international efforts to
promote a comprehensive, just and lasting solution to the Palestine question, Ths
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Chairman reiterated his appeals to the Secretary-General and to the President of
the Security Council to take all possible measures for ensuring the safety and
protection of the Palestinian civilians under occupation, and to intensify all
efforts towards the convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle
East, in accordance with Oeneral  Assembly resolution 38/58 C.

33, In a letter dated 13 October 1987 (A/42/655-8/19203), the Chairman described
an incident in the Gaea Strip which had resulted in the shooting death of three
Palestinians and which had prompted demonstrations and a general students strike.
A subsequent incident in which Sour Palestinians and an Israeli soldier had been
killed had sparked widespread protests in the Qasa Strip which were still
continuing. Extremely serious incidents had also been reported from the occupied
West Bank, where a renewed attempt by militant Jews to enter the Islamic Holy
Shrine or Al-Aqsa in Jerusalem had sparked protest demonstrations which had
resulted in the death of a Palestinian woman* There had also been dosene of
injuries among Palestinian demonstrators, and many had been arrested, Protest
strikes had been declared in many areas.

34. In a letter dated 13 November 1987 (A/42/768-6/19270), the Chairman detailed a
number of grave incidents which had taken place in the occupied Palestinian
territories and had caused the death and injury of several Palestinians, including
schoolchildren. The Chairman further reported that it had been disclosed by an
official Israeli report that the Shin Beth internal eecurity  service had routinely
subjected Palestinian detainees to physical abuse and that such abuse had been
covered up in the courts.

35. On 11 December 1987 (A/42/877-6/19337), the Chairman drew urgent attention to
the very dangerous situation which was being created in the occupied territories by
renewed acts of violence by the Israeli troops, which had again resulted in
casualties among young Palestinians. In the Gasa Strip, Israeli troops had shot
two Palestinian youths dead and had wounded 18 others. Protesters assembled in the
courtyard of a hospital were attacked by Israeli helicopters which dropped tear gas
canisters into the crowd. Many schools and shops in the Oasa Strip remained closed
and hundreds of Palestinians stayed away from work in Israel, In the West Bank,
Israeli soldiers had shot six Palestinians, including an 11-year-old boy, to death
in various towns and refugee camps, and had wounded many others in protest
demonstrations. Many Palestinian protestors had been arrested, Military
authorities had also detained the head of the Arab Journalists Union for six months
without trial and had ordered the daily Al-P& to halt distribution in the West
Bank for 10 days,

36. In a letter dated 29 December 1987 (A/43/73-S/19394),  the Acting Chairman
stated that the use of live ammunition by Israeli troops had already caused the
killing of at least 23 Palestinians and injuring of hundreds of others, The number
of Palestinian youths arrested by the Israeli army for suspected involvement in the
recent wave of protests had risen to nearly 1,000. The army had opened two
makeshift prisons to detain the hundreds of prisoners until trials could be
arranged, where conditions were reported to be extremely harsh. The Israeli army
was preparing to begin military trials which, based on past experience, were
expected to be swift and in the nature of “a mass court-martial”, Defence lawyers
had not been allowed to see the detainees and Palestinian lawyers in the Gasa Strip
were boycotting the military trials. The army was also report& to have ordered
the closing of several universities and of about 800 schools in the West Bank and
92 schools in the Gasa Strip.
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37, In a further letter dated 5 January 1958 (A/43/77-6/19405), the Chairman
reported that Israeli military authorities had decided to expel nine Palestinians,
five from the West Bank and Sour from the Qasa Strip, accusing them of being the
“chief  instigators” of the uprising in the territories, More than 1,000
Palestinians rounded up during the paRt month also remained gaoled, and trials on
inaitement  charges were proceeding in the military courts, Further violent
incidents had also taken place, resulting in several new casualties.

38. In a further letter dated 12 January 1988 (A/43/86-6/19424), the Chairman once
again drew urgent attention to the oontinuinq deterioration of the situation in the
occupied Palestinian territories, particularly due to the use of live ammunition
against demonstrators, mass arrests, detentions and deportations. He described a
number of grave incidents which had taken place eince his earlier letter and which
had resulted in the death of! eight Palestinians, including a pregnant woman, and in
numerous injuries, The Israeli army was reported to have sent large reinforaements
into the aasa Strip and to have declared most of the area a closed military lone,
barred to journalists and others, The total number of dead had reached at least 35
since the beginning of the protests in December. At least 30 Palestinians from the
West Bank and Game had been placed under administrative detention without trial for
up to six months. A total number of almost 2,000 Palestinians had been arrested,
the majority of whom remained gaoled awaiting trial in the military courts.

39, In a further letter dated 20 January 1986 (A/43/95-6/19441), the Chairman drew
urgent attention in particular to the increasingly systematic use by Israel of
collective punishment against Palestinians, It had been reported that the army was
imposing “economic curfews” on refugee cemps, preventing residents from leaving and
thus cutting off more than 250,000 Palestinians from their sources of income, and
even preventing food from reaching the camps, thus leading to serious shortages.
The Chairman also reported that several violent incidents had taken place,
resulting in renewed casualties among Palestinians.

40, On 10 February 1988 (A/43/132-S/19490), the Chairman said that events since
his last letter had shown that, despite international appeals, Israeli authorities
had increasingly resorted to random beatings, curfews, the closing of schools, and
mass arrests. Live ammunition was again being used against Palestinian
demonstrators, raising the death toll to at least 50 since December 1987. The
Committee was also gravely concerned at the reported growing involvement of Israeli
settlers in acts of violence against the Palestinian population. At least
300 Palestinians had been hospitalised for injuries inflicted in beatings by
Israeli troops carrying out the policy announced by the Defence Minister of “might,
force and beatings”. Several hundreds of others were also beaten but ha@
reportedly avoided going to hospi:als  for fear of being arrested. One hundred
twenty-nine Palestinians had been placed in administrative detention for six months
without trial and a further 1,753 Palestinians were still under arrest, including
577 who had been sentenced to gaol terms by military courts. The Chairman further
described several incidents in which another 10 Palestinians, including a
lo-year-old boy, had been killed by Israeli troops.

41, In this connection, the Chairman expressed the Committee’s appreciation for
the report ot the Secretary-General submitted in pursuance of resolution 605 (1907)
(s/.9433)  and for its objective analysis of the situation and the identification of
waya and means for ensuring the safety and protection of Palestinian civilians
under Israeli occupation. The Committee in particular expressed appreciation for
the steps taken 1Jy the Secretary-General in pursuance of that resolution and for
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the action he planned to take to help alleviate the suffering of the Palestinian
people under occupation, The Committee stressec¶ that the international community
should also take suitable action, including the measures identified in that report,
to help ensure the protection of the Palestinian civilian population.

42. In a further letter dated 1 .,. xh 1988 (A/43/183-6/19562),  the Chairman stated
that the toll of Palestinians known to have been killed by lsraeli gunfire or
beatingE was at least 79 since early December. At least 29 Palestinians had died
since his previous letter, indicating an extremely serious increase in casualties,
Another 12 deaths had been attributed to the effects of tear-gas. A humanitarian
assistance organization which had visited the occupied territariez had estimated
that injuries ran into the thousands, many of them victims of beatings. Medical
personnel had been refused entry to refugee camps and areas under curfew, and
hospitals had been assaulted, medical personnel beaten, equipment smashed and
patients pulled from beds and arrested. Giving a brief chronology of the incidents
that had taken place since his previous letter, he reported that Israeli troops or
settlers had killed Palestinians, including a four-year-olc child, in a number of
areas.

43. In a further letter dated 30 March 1988 (A/43/264-8/19710), thr Chairman
reported the latest incidents and stated tha: the toll of Palestinians known to
have been killed by Israeli gunfire, beatings and tear-gas inhalation was at least
127 since the beginning of the uprising in early December, Children as young as
three had also been beaten, The number of Palestinians aetained  b:r the army had
reached at least 4,000. Stringent new measures had been announced, including an
easing of the rules allowing for administrative detention without charges or trial)
the outlawing of the Shabiba (Youth) Movement) and allowing Israeli civilians to
shoot at demonstrators who hurled firebombs. The imposition of a variety of
economic restrictions had also been announced. In view of demonstrations planned
to commemorate Land Day on 30 March, the Israeli army had now declared the entire
West Bank and Qaza Strip closed military zones for threvl  days, banning journalists
and prohibiting Palestinians from travelling between the occupied territories and
Israel. International telephone links had been cut, and food supplies restricted.
The Gara Strip had also been placed under curfew , meaning that more than 650,000
Palestinians were confined to their homes.

44. In a further letter dated 13 April 1988 (A/43/302-6/19769), the Acting
Chairman drew the most urgent attention to the intensification of repression by
Israel against the Palestinian people, including deportation of persons, the
demolition of houses, the imposition of curfews over long periods, restrictions on
media coverage, and other measures. Live ammunition continued to be used
indiscriminately and widely against demonstrators. The growing death toll of
Palestinians due to Israeli gunfire had now reached at least 138 since early
December . The Committee in particular strongly deplored the expulsion of eight
Palestinians to southern Lebanon, and the decision by the Israeli authorities to
deport another 12 Palestinians, in defiance of Security Council resolutions
607 (1988) and 608 (1988).

45. In another letter dated 13 May 1988 (A/43/362-5/19881),  the Acting Chairman
stated that the toll of Palestinians known to have been killed by Israeli gunfire
had now reached at least 180~ dozens more had reportedly died Erom beatings and
suffocation from the particularly toxic form of tear-gas used by the armed forces.
In addition, the Israeli authorities had introducbd new administrative measures
against the entire Palestinian population in the occupied territories in order to
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t!ghten control over the area in further efforts to quell the uprjsing. Desoi te
growing restrictions on the press and the detention of several journalists, there
was information that the uprising was continuing and a number of grave incidents
had taken place. Another eight Palestinians had been expelled and further
deportations were plannedr  the number of prisoners had topped 7,000, of whom 1,200
had been placed in administrative detention.

46. On 3 June 1988 (A/43/392-5/19926), the Chairman drew urgent attention to the
conviction by an Israeli court of four Israeli peace activizcs  for meeting with
members of the PLO in Romania in 1986. The Committee was also seriously concerned
at the continued Israeli policy of military repression in the occupied Palestinian
territories. The casualty toll had now reached 190 Palestinians killed by gunfire,
More than 2,000 Palestinians were being dntained without charges in a desert prison
camp at Ketziot under inhuman conditions. Thousands more remained imprisoned in
Israeli gaols and there had been several report8 of ill-treatment of prisoners.

47. In a further letter dated 22 July 1988 (A/43/417-S/20052),  the Chairman
expressed the Committee’s most serious concern that live ammunition, rubber bullets
and beatings continued to be used widely. The number of Paleetiniaxs  killed by
Israeli gunfire had reached at least 230, and 9,000 Palestinians were still
detained under inhuman conditions. Israeli civilians had been allowed to shoot
Palestinians carrying firebombs. He detailed several instances of house
demolitions, closure of schools, expulsions, banning of community organizations,
and other measures taken by the military authorities.

48. On 4 August 1988 (A/43/502-6/20086), the Acting Chairman ztrongly deplored the
deportation by Israel of eight Palestinians from the West Bank and Qaza Strip to
Lebanon, on charges of being involved in inciting recent uprisings in the occupied
Palestinian territories. The Committee also strongly deplored the arrest of
Faisal  Husseini, Director of the Arab Studies Society in Jerusalem, who was given
up to six months administrative detention for allegedly participating in the
co-ordination of the Palestinian uprising.

49. In another letter dated 19 August 1988 (A/43/547-5/20136), the Acting Chairman
reported that the Israeli army had adopted a new pre-emptive policy of sealing off
entire ereas. The Gaza Strip was reportedly placed under complete and total curfew
from 14 to 18 August, and separate curfews remained in effect in a nur,&er of
areas, Another part of the army’s new strategy had been to outlaw the “popular
committees” established in the course of the uprising to keep civic affairs
running. A Defence Ministry official was reported to have disclosed  that more than
250 members of the committees had been jailed recently. Despite the new measures,
protest demonstrations had taken place in the Gaza Strip and at least 13\4 persons
had been injured by beatings or tear-gas on 16 and 17 August. At least
247 Palestinians had been killed since December, including two Palestinians shot to
death on 16 August at Ketziot prison camp during a demonstration against the
inhumane conditions of detention of some 2,500 administrative detainees at the
camp. The shooting was condemned by the International Committee of the Red Cross,
which stated that. Israel was violating the Fourth Geneva Convention of
12 August 1949. The Acting Chairman also expressed concern that another four
Palestinians were deported to Lebanon on 17 August 1988.

50. In a letter dated 29 September 1988 (A/43/663-S/20210), the Chairman of the
Committee detailed a number of grave incidents which had taken place in the
occupied Palestinian territories and had caused death and injury to many
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Palestinians. The Chairman in particular expressed most serious concern at the use
oP plastic bl*llets by the Israeli army which had led to increasing deaths and
wounding of Palestinians. The Chairman also expressed the Committee’s concern OL
the fact that a number of Palestinian institutions perceived by the Israeli
authorities to be the nucleus of a future Palestinian State were ordered closed for
prolonged periods and a network of popular committees charged with organizing the
Palestinian uprising in Gaze had been smashed and some 20C people had been arrested.

51. In a further letter dated 13 October 1988 (A/43/710-6/20228), the Chairman
reported an intensification of the policies of repression of Israel in the occupied
Palestinian territories, in particular army raids in order to prevent
demonstrations, and the extension of the closure of schools and universities until
15 November. The closure of the Palestine Press Service had also been extended for
one year, Live ammunition continued to be used widely and had resulted in an
increase in casualties, She reported a statement by the Israeli Army Chief of
Staff to the effect that the number of Palestinians wounded had almost doubled in
recent weeks, and detailed several recent incidents in which Israeli troops had
shot Palestinians to death.

W U!ibn taken_within  SeCriFitv  cixuudl

52, In addition to transmitting letters to the Secretary-General and the President
of the Security Council, the Committee followed closely the act.vitics  of the
Council on matters relating to the Cznmittee’s mandate, and participated in Council
debates as necessary.

53. In a letter dated 11 December 1987, addressed to the President of the Security
Council (S/19333), the Permanent Representative of Democratic Yemen to the United
Nations, in his capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of December,
requested that an immediate meeting of the Security Council be convened to address
the situation in the occupied Palestinian and other Arab territories. Tho Security
Council considered the item at seven meetings held between 11 and 22 December 1987.

54. At the 2770th meeting of the Security Council, on 11 December 1987, the
Chairman of the Committee intervened in the debate and stated that the
deterioration of the situation in the occupied territories was all the more
disturbing because it directly affected not merely the future of the Palestinian
population but also international peace and security. He described J number of
incidents which had taken place and which he had related in a letter sent to the
President of the Security Council (A/42/877-5/19337)  (see pare, 35 above).

55. The Committee had continued to emphasize that the situation in the occupied
Palestinian and other Arab territories, including Jerusalem, would continue to
worsen, as long as the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people had not been
exercised. The United Nations had an undeniable responsibility for ensuring the
protection of the Palestinians and the enjoyment of their rights in the occupied
territories. The Committee considered that it was now up to the Security Council
to implement the findings of the 1983 International Conference on the Question of
Palestine held at Geneva, endorsed by growing majorities in the General Assembly,
in particular by calling for the convening of the International Peace Conference an
the Middle East. He underscored that the question of Palestine had reached a
critical stage and urgently appealed for increased efforts to achieve a just and
lasting solution to the question and to put an end to the intolerable situation of
the Palestinian people.
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56, At its 2777th meeting, on 22 December 1967, the Security Council adopted
resolution 605 (1987) by 14 votes in favour to none against, with 1 abstention, by
which it strongly deplored those policies and practices of Israel, the occupying
;owe P , which violate the human rights of the Palestinian people in the occupied
territories, and in particular the opening of fire by the Israeli army‘ resulting
in the killing and wounding of defenceless Palestinian civilians2 reaffirmed that
the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of
War, of 12 August 1949, is applicable to the Palestinian and other Arab territories
occupied by Israel since 1967, including Jerusalem! called once again upon Israel,
the occupying Power, to abide immediately and scrupulously by that Conventions
called for the exercise of maximum restraint to contribute to the establishment cf
peacer  stressed the urgent need to reach a just, durable and peaaeful settlement of
the Arab-Israeli conflict) and requested tha Secretary-General to examine the
present situation in the occupied territories by all means available to him and to
submit a report containing his recommendations on ways and means for ensuring the
safety and protection of the Palestinian civilians under Israeli occupation.

57, In a letter dated 4 January 1988, addressed to the President of the Security
Council (S/19402), the Permanent Represent&ive of Jordan to the United Nations, in
his capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of January, requested an
immediate meeting of the Security Council to address the situation in the occupied
Palestinian and other Arab territories. The Security Council considered the item
at its 2780th meeting held on 5 January 1988.

56. At that meeting, the Security Council adopted unanimously resolution
607 (i988), by which it reaffirmed once again that the Geneva Convention relative
to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949, is
applicable to Palestinian and other Arab territories occupied by Israel since 1967,
including Jerusalemr  called upon Israel to refrain from deporting any Palestinian
civilians from the occupied territories1 strongly requested Israel, the occupying
Power, to abide by its obligations arising from the Convention) and decided to keep
the situation in the Palestinian and other Arab territories occupied by Israel
since 1967, including Jerusalem, under review.

59. The Security Council resumed consideration of the item at its 2781st meeting,
held on 14 January 1988. At that meeting, the Council adopted resolution
608 (1968) by 14 votes in favour, none against and 1 abstention. By that
resolution, the Council expressed deep regret that Israel, the occupying Power, had
deported Palestinian civilians in defiance of resolution 607 (1988); called upon
Israel to rescind the order to deport Palestinian civilians and to ensure the safe
and immediate return to the occupicld Palestinian territories of those already
deported; requested that Israel desist forthwith from deporting any other
Palestinian civilian from the occupied territories; and decided to keep the
situation under review.

60. The Security Council resumed its consideration of the item at its 2765th to
2787th meetings, on 27 and 28 January 1988, and at its 2789th and 2790th meetings.
on 1 February 1986, having before it the report, dated 21 January 1988, submitted
by the Secretary-General pursuant to Security Council resolution 605 (1987) of
22 December 1987 (S/19443).

61. The representative of Senegal, also in his capacity as Chairman of the
Committee, intervened in the debate at the 2786th meeting of the Security Council,
on 27 January 1988, and praised the report submitted by the Secretary-General as
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complete, balanced and responsible, He expressed his satisfaction that the report
stressed the special duty of the United Nations towards the Palestinian people, nnd
the need to reach a negotiated, just and lasting bettloment  of the Middle East
problem. Referring to the violent repression in the oooupied territories, he
stressed once again the primary responsibility of the Council, guarantor of
international peace and security, and called on it to take measures to make Israel
comply with its obligations and duties as occupying Power, under the Fourth Geneva
Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, of
12 August 1949. He further called for the strengthening of humanitarian
organisations in a universal effort to rehabilitate the Palestinian population, and
for renewed efforts, through the Security Counail, to advance a negotiating process
leadlrg to a just and lasting settlement of the Middle East problem, including the
question of Palestine.

62. At its 2790th meeting, on 1 February 1988, the Security Council had before it
a draft resolution (S/19466), submitted by Algeria, Argentina, Nepal, Senegal,
Yugoslavia and Zsmbia, by which the Council would have called upon Israel, as the
occupying Power and as a High Contracting Party to the Geneva Convention relative
to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949, to accept
the da.jura applicability of the Convention to tne Palestinian and the other Arab
territories occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem, and fully to cornEly with its
obligations under that Conventions  would have recalled the obligation of all the
High Contracting Parties to ensure respect for the Convention in all airaumstances)
would have called again upon Israel to desist forthwith from its policies and
practices which vi Jlate the human rights of the Palestinian peopler would have
requested Israel to facilitate the task of humanitarian relief agencies and request
all members to give them their full supports would have requested the
Secretary-General  to continue to monitor the situation in the occupied territories
by all means available to him and to make regular and timely reports to the
Council)  would have affirmed the urgent need to achieve, under the ausgiaes of the
United Nations, a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement of the Arab-Israeli
conflict, an integral part of which is the Palestinian problem, and expressed its
determination to work towards that end] would have requested the Secretary-General
to continue his endeavours to promote such a settlement and to keep the Security
Council regularly informedt and would have decided to keep the situation under
review,

63, At the ssme meeting, the Security Council proceeded to vote on the draft
resolution, which received 14 votes in favour to 1 against (United States of
America), with no abstentions, and was not adopted, owing to the negative voto of a
permanent member of the Council.

64. In a letter dated 29 March 1988, addressed to the President of the Security
Council (S/19700), the Permanent Representative of Tunisia to the United Nations,
in his capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of March, requested
that an urgent meeting of the Security Council be convened to discuss the situation
in the occupied Arab territories. The Security Council resumed its consideratiou
of the item at its 2804th meeting, held on 30 March 1988.

65. At the 2804th meeting, the representative of Senegal intervened in the debate,
also in his capacity as Chairman of the Committee, He stressed the further
deterioration of the situation in the region as described in his letter addressed
to the President of the Security Council on the same date (A/43/264-S/19710) (see
para. 43 above). He appealed to the Council to take action on the recommendations
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adopted by consensus at the International Conference on the Question of Palestine
held in 1963 and approved repeatedly by an increasing majority in the General
Assembly for the convening of an international peace conference on the Middle East,
The Chairman further stressed that the question of Palestine had now entered in
critical phase and urged that increased efforts should be undertaken to provide a
just and lasting solution to this question. He urgently appealed to all Council
members to make a positive contribution to the adoption of appropriate measures so
that the policy of dialogue could be followed by all the interested parties in order
to put an end to the tragic situation which had continued for more than 40 years.

66. The Security Council resumed its consideration of the item at two further
meetings held on 14 and 15 April 19C8. The Acting Chairman of the Committee
intervened in the debate at the 2805th meeting, on 14 April 1986, and stated that
notwithstanding the resolutions adopted by the Council since December 1987 and the
emphatic  appeals addressed to Israel by the entire international community, the
Isreeli authorities had continued and il.ens?fied their repreesive policy. He
calls6 on all concerned to use every possible means to guarantee the security and
protection of the Palestinian civilians living under occupation, and to redouble,
joint efforts to secure the convening of the International Peace Conference on the
MLddle  East, in accordance with General Assembly resolution 38158  C. He urged the
Council to take measures to that end and appealed to the Secretory-General to
implement the recommendations contained in his report (S/19443), so that the
necessary humanitarian assistance could be provided to the long-suffering
Palestinian people in the occupied territories.

67. At the 2806th meeting, on 15 April 1988, the Security Council considered a
draft resolution (S/19760), submitted by Algeria, Argentina, Nepal, Senegal,
Yugoslavia and Zambia. By that draft resolution, the Council would have urged
Israel, the occupying Power, to abide immediately and scrupulously by the Geneva
Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, of
12 August 1949, and to desist forthwith from its policies and practices that are in
violation of the Conventiont would have urged Israel to rescind the order to deport
Palestinian civilians and Cdsure the safe and immediate return to the occupied
Palestinian territories of those already deported! would have urged Israel once
again to desist forthwith from deporting Palestinian civilians from the occupied
territories] it would have condemned those policies and practices of Israel, the
vccupying Power, that violate the human rights of the Palestinian people in the
oc: -pied territories, and in particular the opening of fire by the Israeli army,
rc.;‘ltiing  in the killing and wounding of defenceless Palestinian civilians# would
hate affirmed the urgent need to achieve, under the auspices of the United Nations,
a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict, an
integral part of which is the Palestinian problem, and would have expressed its
determination to work towards &hat endr would have requested tho Secretary-General
to submit periodic reports m tha situation in the occupied territories, including
those aspects relating to endeavours for ensuring the safety and protection of the
Palestinian civilians under Israeli occupationr  and would have decided to keep the
situation under review.

68. The draft resolution received 14 votes in favour and 1 against (United States
of America) and was not adopted owing to the negative vote of a permanent member nf
the Council.

69. In a latter dated 19 Aprii 1968 (S/19796), the Permar..ent  Representative oE
Tunisia to the United Nations requested an urgent meeting of the Security Council
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to consitler the situation created by the new deliberate attack by Israel on the
territorial integrity and sovezeiqnty  of Tunisia, The letter stated that on
16 April 1988 a terrorht commando had entered the residbnce  of
Mr, Khalil Al-Wasir, Deputy Commander in Chief of the Palestinian Armed Forces and
a member of the Central Council of the PLO, and had assassinated him in the
presence of his wife and daughter, Three other persons had also died in the
attack. An investigation carried out by the Tunisian Oovernment  had ascertained
the direct responsibility of Israel in the attack, Accordingly, the Tunisian
Qovernment  invited the Council to condemn IsrsPli terrorism forcefully and to take
appropriate steps to avert and prevent the repetition of such acts. The Council
considered the item at four meetings held between 21 and 25 April 1988.

70. At the 2807th meeting of the Council, on 21 April 1988, the representative of
Senegal, also in his capacity as Chairman of the Committee, intervened in the
debate and called on the Council to condemn unequivocally, on the one hand, the
repeated violation of Tunisia’s territorial integrity acd sovereignty and, on the
other hand, the assassination of Khaljl Al-Wasir as a terrorist act that the
international community finds intolerable, in accordance with the principles
defined by both the Security Council and the General Assembly.

71. He further stated that the cycle of violence in the region could not be halted
so long as there was no political solution guaranteeing the Palestinians the
exercise of their inalienable right to self-determination and the creation of a
State. Assassinations and measures of repression did not serve the cause of peace,
but simply postponed the reaching of a peaceful settlement and cast doubt on the
ability of the United Nations to find just and lasting solutions to longstanding
conf l i c t s . Such e. solution should be sought within the framework of the
International Peace Conference on the Middle East in accordance with General
Assembly resolutions.

72, At its 2820th meeting, on 25 h\pril 1988, the Security Council, by a vote of
14 in favour to none against, with 1 abstention, adopted resolution 611 (1988). By
that resolution the Council condemned vigorously the aggression perpetrated on
16 April 1988 against the sovereignty rind territorial integrity of Tunisia in
flagrant violation of the Charter of the United Nations, international law and
norms of conductr urged Member States to take measures to prevent such acts against
the sovereignty and territorial integrity of all States; expressed its
determination to take the appropriate steps to ensure the implementation of the
resolution) requested the fecretary-General to report urgently to the Security
Council any new elements available to him and relating to the aggression; and
decided to remain seized of the matter.

73. After consultations, the President of the Security Council issued the
following statement on behalf of the members of the Counci, on 26 August 1988
(S/20156) t

“The members of the Security Council are gravely concerned by the
continued deterioration of the situation  in the Pales:inian territories
occupied by Israel since 1967, including Jerusalem, and especially by the
current grave and serious situation resulting from the closing-off of areas,
ths imposition of curfews and the consequent increase  in the numbers of
injuries and deaths that have occurred.
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“The members of the Council are profoundly concerned by the persistence
of Israel, the occupying power, in continuing its policy of deporting
Palestinian civilians in contravention of Security Council resolutions and the
Fourth Qeneva Convention, as demonstrated on 17 August 1988 by its expulsion
of four Palestinian civilians to Lebanon and its decision to expel 40 more,
The members request Israel immediately to desist from deporting any
Palestinian civilians and immediately to ensure the safe return of those
already deported.

“The members of the Council consider that the current situation in the
occupied territories, described in paragraph 1 above, has grave consequences
for endeavours to achieve a comprehensive, just and lasting peace in the
Middle East.

“They  reaffirm that the Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of
Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949, is applicable to the
Palestinian and other Arab territories occupied by Israel since 1967,
including Jerusalem, and request the high contracting parries to ensure
respect for the Convention.

“Recalling Security Council resolutions, the members of the Security
Council will keep the situation in the occupied Palestinian territories,
including Jerusalem, under review.”

(cl Aetiontekenbv

74, The Committee considered with great concern the legal and political
implications of the “Anti-Terrorism Act of 1987” enacted by the United States olE
America which, in the Committee’s view, affected not only the work of the Committee
and of the United Nations but aleo the prospects for peace in the Middle East. The
Committee had initially considered the matter prior to the adoption of the
legislation and had expressed its grave concern through its Chairman, at the
126th meeting of the Committee on Relations with the Host Country, on
14 October 1987. The Bureau of the Committee also met with the Secretary-Qeneral
on 13 October 1987 to discuss the question. At its 144th meeting, on
20 October 1987, the Committee considered the matter further and took note of the
decisions and statements adopted by the Group of Arab States of the United Nations,
the Co-ordination Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, and the
Organisation  of the Islamic Conference, as well as of the activities in opposition
to the legislation undertaken by the North American Co-ordinating Committee of
Non-Governmental Organizations  on the Question of Palestine.

75. The Committee noted that, at its forty-second session, the General Assembly
considered the matter under the item entitled “Report of the Committee on Relations
with the Host Country” and adopted resolution 421210, of 17 December 1987, by 143
votes in favour to 1 against (fsratil),  with no abStentiOn8. By that resolution,
the Assembly took note with appreciation of the Secretary-General’s position with
regard to the Permanent Observer Mission of the Palestine Liberation Organizatiou
to the United Nations; reiterated that the Permanent Observer Mission of the
Palestine Liberation Organisation  to the United Nations is covered by the
provisions of the Headquarters Agreement and should be enabled to establish and
maintain premises and adequate functional facilities, and the personnel of the
Mission should ho enabled to enter and remain in the United States to carry out
their off iciu! functions; requested the host country to abide by its treaty
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obligations under the United Nations Headquarters Agreement and in this connection
to refrain from taking any action that would prevent the discharge of the official
functions of the Permanent Observer Mission of the Palestine Liberation
Organieation to the United Nations) requested the Secretary-Qeneral to take
effective measures to ensure full respect for the Headquarters Agreement and to
report, without delay, to the Qeneral  Assembly on any further development in the
matterj  and decided to keep the matter under active review.

76. As the matter was still. unresolved, the forty-second session of the General
Assembly was resumed on 29 February 1988 at the request of the Permanent
Repreotintative  of Bahrain to the United Nations in hi3 capacity as Chairman of the
Arab Qroup  for the month of February (A/42/919) and the Permanent Representative of
Zimbabwe to the United Nations, in his capacity as Chairman of the Co-ordination
Bureau of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries (A/42/921). The request was
strongly supported by the Permanent Representative of Kuwait to the United Nations
in his capacity as Chairman of the Organisation of the Islamic Conference
(A/42/922) and by the Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable
Rights of the Palestinian People (A/42/924). The General Assembly held five
plenary meetings on the matter between 29 February and 2 March 1988.

77. The Chairman of the Committee intervened in the debate at the 1Olst plenary
meeting of the General Assembly, on 29 February 1988, and expressed the Committee’s
appreciation for the Sec.-stary-Qeneral’s  efforts as described in his report
(A/42/915) , The proper fuactioning of the United Nations and its ability to fulfil
its mandate under the Charter were at stake. The Committee was deeply disturbed by
the host country’s inability to provide assurances thnt the present arrangements
for the PLO Observer MissjDn  would not be curtailed or otherwise affected by the
new legislation, and by its continued unwillingness to enter formally into the
dispute settlement procedure set forth in eection 21 of the Headquarters
Agreement. Implementation by the United States Qovernment  of the new legislation
would prevent the PLO from exercising its right to participate in United Nations
efforts to find a comprehensive and just settlement to the Palestine question,
which had become more urgent than ever in light of events in the occupied
Palestinian territories since December 1987.

78. At its 104th plenary meeting, on 2 March 1988, the General  Assembly adopted
resolution 42/229 A by 143 votes in favour to 1 against (Israel), by which it
reaffirmed that the Permanent Observer Mission of the PLO to the United Nations in
New York is covered by the provisions of the Headquarters Agreement) considered
that the application of the legislation in question would be contrary to the
international legal obligations of the host country under that Agreementr
considered that a dispute exists between the United Nations and the United States
of America, the host country, concerning the interpretation and application of the
Headquarters Agreement, and that the dispute settlement procedure set out in
section 21 of the Agreement should be set in operation; called upon the host
country to abide by its treaty obligations under the Agreement and to provide
assurances that no action would be taken that would infringe on the current
arrangements for the official functions of the PLO Observer Mission to the United
Nations in New York; requested the Secretary-Qeneral to continue his efforts in
pursuance of the provisions of the Agreement1 and decided to keep the matter under
active review.

79. At the same meeting, the General Assembly also adopted resolution 421229  B by
143 votes in favour to none against, by which it decided, in accordance with
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Article 96 of the Charter of the United Nations, to request the International Court
of Justice for an advisory opinion on whether the United States of America, as a
party to the Headquarters Agreement, is under an obligntion to enter into
arbitration in accordance with section 21 of the Agreement,

80. The Committee further noted the subsequent reports of the Secretary-Qeneral
(A/42/915/Add.2  and Add.3) in which he informed the General Assembly of the
decision by the United States Government to close the office of the Permanent
Observer Mission of the PLO to the United Nations, which he had protested as a
clear violation of the Headquarters Agreement between the United Nations and the
United States. The Committee participated in the subsequent meetings of thsr
resumed forty-second session of the Qeneral Assembly held between 18 March and
22 March 1988.

81. The Acting Chairman of the Committee intervened in the debate at the 106th
plenary meeting of the Qeneral Assembly, on 21 March 1988, and stated that the
decision taken by the host country would be counterproductive and would jeopardise
the cause of peace, The participation of the PLO in all efforts, deliberations and
conferences on the Middle East, as repeatedly affirmed by the Assembly, was
essential for the solution of the question of Palestine, the core of the conflict
in the Middle East, The Committee wished once again to urge the Government of the
host country to refrain from implementi:lg  the proposed measure and urgently to take
steps to resolve the dispute through the machinery provided for in the Headquarters
Agreement.

82. At its 109th plenary meeting, on 23 March 1988, the General Assembly, by a
vote of 148 in favour to 2 against (Ierael  and United States of America), adopted
rosolution 421230. By that resolution, the Assembly strongly supported the
position taken by the Secretary-General) reaffirmed that the Permanent Observer
Mission of the PLO to the United Nations in New York is covered by the provisions
of the Headquarters Agreement and that it has the right to establish and maintain
premises and adequate functional facilities and that its personnel should be
enabled to enter and rem&n in the United States to carry out their official
functionst determined that the application and enforcement of the legislation in
question is inconsistent with the Headquarters Agreement and is contrary to the
international legal obligations of the host country] reaffirmed that a dispute
exists between the United Nations and the host country concerning the
interpretation or application of the Headquarters Agreement and that the dispute
settlement procedure provided for under the Agreement should be set in operation!
requested the Secretary-General to continue his efforts to ensure the proper
constitution of the arbitral tribunal provided for under the Agreement1 deplored
the failure of the host country to comply with its obligations under the Agreement
and urged it to E&bide by those obligations and to desist from taking any action
inconsistent with the Agreement1  and requested the Secretary-General to take
adequate measures on a preliminary basis, if necessary, in order to ensure the
discharge of the official functions of the Permanent Observer Mission of the PLO,
and to report to the General Assembly on further developments.

83. The forty-second session of the General Assembly wa6 resumed for the third
time on 13 May 1988, following the advisory opinion given by the International
COUII. of Justice on 26 April 1988 in responee to Assembly resolution 42/229 B. The
Committee noted with appreciation that the Court was unanimously of the opinion
that. "the United States of America, as a part.y  to the Agreement between the United
Nations and the Ilnited States of America regarding the Headquarters of the United
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Nations, of 26 June 1947, is under an obligation in accordance with section 21 of
that Agreement, to enter into arbitration for the settlement of the dispute bat.ween
itself and the United Nations” (A/42/952),

84. The Acting Chairman of the Committee spoke at the 113th plenary meeting of the
General  Assembly, on 13 May 1988, and called on the Assembly to endorse the
advisory opinion, The Committee sincerely hoped that the host country, in the
light of that opinion, would now reconsider the measures adopted to give effect to
that imprudent legislation and would desist from its intent to proceed with the
matter in domestic courts, The Committee urged again the host country to repeal
the legislation which, in addition to the possible closing of the PLO office, also
had potential adverse implications for activities by NGOs on behalf of the
Palestinian cause.

85. At the same meeting, the General Assembly, by a vote of 136 in favour to 2
against (Israel and the United States of America), adopted resolution 421232, by
which it expressed its appreciation to the International Court of Justice for
having found that an early answer to the regueet  for an advisory opinion would be
desirable and for having accelerated its procedure) took note of and endorsed the
advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice, of 26 April 19881 urged the
host country to abide by its international legal obligations and to act
consistently with the advisory opinion and accordingly to name its arbitrator to
the arbitral tribunal provided for under section 21 of the Agreements  requested the
Secretary-General to continue his efforts in this regard, and to report to the
General Assembly without delay on developments in this matter; and decided to keep
the matter under active review.

86. In this regard, the Committee noted the report of the Secretary-General in
document A/42/915/Add,5  containing the judgement of the United States Disrict Judge
in Manhattan of 29 June 1988 concerning the PLO Observer Mission to the United
Nations. The judgement dismissed the United States Government lawsuit seeking to
close the PLO Mission under the Anti-Terrorism Act passed by Congress last year.
The Committee also noted the decision by the United States Qovernment  not to appeal
the judgement of the FederG: District Court for the Southern District of New York.

87. By resolution 42166 D of 2 December 1987, the General Assembly noted with
satisfaction the ever-increasing international consensus in favour of the early
convening of tha International Peace Conference on the Middle East; determined once
again that the quet;tion of Palestine is the core of the Arab-Israeli conflict in
the Middle East; renfEirmed  once again its endorsement of the call for convening
the Conference in conformity with the provisions of resolution 38158 Ct reiterated
its endorsement of the call for setting up a preparatory committee; stressed once
again the urgent need for additional concrete and constructive efforts by all
Governments in order  to convene the Conference without further delay] and requested
the Secretary-General, in consultation with the Security Council, to continue his
efforts with a view to convening the Conference and to report thereon to the
General Assembly wt later than 31 March 1988.
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88. In the light of that resolution, the Committee once again, in adopting its
programme of work (A/AC.183/1988/CRP.l/Rev.l),  decided that, in its activities
during 1988, it would continue, as a matter of the utmost priority, to exert all
efforts to promote the early convening of the proposed International Peace
Conference on the Middle East, while urging the understanding and further
co-operation of all concerned for the resolution of a problem of such fundamental
importance to the maintenance of international peace and security.

89. In light of the grave situation in the occupied Palestinian territories, the
Committee also decided to give the higheet  priority to the need for ensuring the
safety and protection of Palestinians under Israeli occupation, in accordance with
the provisions of the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian
Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949. These goals were stressed in the letter
addressed to the Secretary-General by the Chairman of the Committee on
30 March 1988, inviting the participation of all States and intergovernmental
organisations  in the work of the Committee (see para,  14 above). In response to
the letter of the Secretary-General transmitting the Chairman’s letter,  Borne Member
Statee addressed letters to the Secretary-Genera.1 containing suggestions regarding
the Committee’8 work, The Committee decided to take note of those suggestions and
to take them into account in its future programme of work.

90. The Committee was greatly strengthened in its resolve by the inareasing
concern of the international community as a whole at the worsening situation in the
occupied territories and the overwhelming consensus in favour of a comprehensive
negotiated settlement through the convening of the International Peace Conference
on the Middle East, as it emerged in partiaular from the regional seminars and from
sflposia  and meetings of NGOs on the question of Palestine organised under its
auspices (6188 eect. 1V.B below).

91, The Committee noted with appreciation that the Secretary-General had continued
his efforts with a view to convening the Conference in accordance with the
above-mentioned resolution. In particular, the Committee was pleased to note from
the report of the Secretary-General under General Aseembly resolution 42166
(A/43/272-6/19719) that the President of the Security Council, following
consultations with the members of the Council, had reported that the members were
convinced that the latest developments in the Middle East, particularly the
situation in the occupied territories, called for urgent action to resolve the
underlying problem through a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement, including
a solution to the Palestinian problem in all its aspects. All members of the
Council were in agreement concerning the desirability to convene an International
Peace Conference on the Middle East. Almost all members had declared their support
for an early convening of a substantive international conference under the auspices
of the United Nations, with the participation of all parties concerned and of the
five permanent members of the Council. Most of those members had reiterated their
support for General Assembly resol.ution  38158 C. Some members, however, while
expressing continuing reservations concerning resolution 38158 C as a basis for an
international conference, had reaffirmed the right of the Palestinian people to
self-determination, with all that this implies, as well as the right to existence
and to security of all States in the region, including Israel. One member of the
Council *ras of the opinion that it was not possible to make progress nor to find a
peaceful solution to the problem on the basis of resolution 38158 C, and had
pointed to a peace initiative currently under way. All but one member of the
Council had invited the Secretary-General to continue his efforts and consultations
on the subject in connection with General Assembly resolution 42166  D.
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92. The Committee further noted that the Secretary-Genercl  had also consulted the
parties directly concerned for their current positions on the convening of the
International Conference in conformity with resolution 38/58 C, The Committee
noted with regret the Secretary-General’s conclusion that it was again clear from
the communications he had received that sufficient agreement did not exist, either
among the parties directly concerned or within the Security Council, to permit the
convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East as called for in
resolution 42166  D. It also noted the Secretary-General’s view that the recent and
continuing events in the occupied West Bank and Gasa Strip had dramatically
highlighted the urgent need for the negotiation, in a manner acceptable to all the
parties directly concerned, of a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement of the
Arab-Israeli conflict.

93. The Committee was of the view that the uprising in the occupied territories
and the repressive policies and practices of Israel, the occupying Power, as well
as its repeated violations of the sovereignty and territorial integrity of
countries in the area, had created a critical situation which made it imperative to
advance towards a comprehensive, just ancl lasting settlement of the question of
Palestine, the core of the Arab-Israeli conflict in the Middle East. At the same
time, events during the year had also brought about a greatly increased
understanding of the problem and support for the proposed International Peace
Conference on the Middle East among Governments, intergovernmental and
non-governmental organisations, and international public opinion everywhere. The
Committee accordingly continued to stress the urgent need for the Security Council
and the parties directly concerned to seiee this opportunity to take positive
action towards the convening of the Conference. It also stressed that that member
of the Security Council and others who thus fur have not shown willingness to
co-operate should reconsider their positions.

4 .  meatisconfarennes

94. In accordance with its mandate, since its previous report to the General
Assembly, the Committee was represented at the following international conferences
and meetings!

(a) Special meetings of the United Nations Council for Namibia to commemorate
the Week of Solidarity with the People of Namibia and their Liberation Movement,
the South West Africa People’s Organieation (SWAPO), held in New York on
27 October 1987:

(b) Seventeenth Islamic Conference of Foreign Ministers, held at Amman, from
18 to 25 March 1988:

(c) Seminnr on the International Responsibility for Namibia’s Independence,
held under the auspices of the United Nations Council for Namibia at Istanbul,
Turkey, from 21 to 25 March 1988;

(d) Forty-eighth Ordinary Session of thtr Council of Ministers and
Twenty-Fourth Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the Organisation  of
African Unity, held at Addis Ababa from 19 to 28 May 1988;
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(e) Meeting in Solidarity with the Palestinian People and its Uprising
organized by the Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organization, Nicosia, Cyprus, from
28 to 30 June 1988;

(f) Solemn meeting of the United Nations Council for Namibia in commemoration
of Namibia Day, 26 August 1988;

(g) International Symposium on Practical Ways to Support the Palestinian
Trade Union Movement, organized by the European Co-ordinating Committee for NGOs on
the Question of Palestine, held at Geneva on 28 August 1988:

(h) Conference of Foreign Ministers of Non-Aligned Countries, held at
Nicosia, from 7 to 10 September 1988.

5. Action taken bv other United Nations bodies. the Movement of
Non-Alianed Countries and interaovernmental  oraanizations

95. The Committee continued to follow with great interest the activities relating
to the question of Palestine of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, United
Nations bodies and intergovernmental organizations. The Committee especially noted
the growing concern at all levels of the international community about the
deterioration of the situation in the occupied Palestinian territories and in the
region as a whole owing to the policies and practices of Israel, and the increasing
sense of urgency with which the international community addressed the need to
ensure the safety and protection of the Palestinian people under occupation, and to
advance towards a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement of the question of
Palestine. The Committee welcomed the growing sentiment and momentum in favour of
the convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East in
accordance with General Assembly resolution 38158 C. The Committee noted in
particular the following documents:

(a) Final communique of the Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs and
Heads of Delegation of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries to the forty-second
session of the United Nations General Assembly, held in New York from 5 to
7 October 1987 (A/42/681, chap. XVIII and NE);

(b) Final Declaration issued by the Extraordinary Arab Summit Conference held
at Amman from 8 to 11 November 1987 (A/42/779-S/19274);

(c) Declaration on the Middle East issued by the Heads of State and
Government of the Twelve States Members of the European Community meeting in the
European Council at Copenhagen on 4 and 5 December 1987 (A/42/858-S/19322):

(d) Communique adopted by the members of the Organization of the Islamic
Conference at the United Nations, at the urgent meeting on the situation in the
occupied Palestinian territories, held in New York on 15 December 1987
(A/42/892-S/19348);

(e) Communique issued by the Co-ordinating Bureau of the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries meeting in New York on 15 December 1987 (A/42/889-5/19360);

(f) Final communique and recommendations adopted at the emergency meeting of
the Al-Quds Committee held at Ifrane, Morocco, on 5 January 1988 (A/43/114-5/19464);
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(g) Communique adopted at the urgent meeting of the members of the
Organisation  of the Islamic Conference at the United Nations, held in New York on
19 January 1988, concerning the desecration of Al-Masjed Al-Aqsa on 15 January 1988
during Friday prayers (A/43/94-S/19439))

(h) Statement by the Foreign Ministers of the Twelve States Members of the
European Community on the Middle East made at Bonn on 8 February 1968
(A/43/131-S/19487);

(i) Final communique and resolutions of the Seventeenth Islamic Conference of
Foreign Ministers, Session  of Islamic Solidarity with the Uprising of the
Palestinian People, held at Amman, from 21 to 25 March 1988 (A/43/273-S/19720)1

(j) Statement on the Middle East issued by the Ministers for Foreign Affairs
of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden at their meeting at Tromso, Norway,
on 23 and 24 March 1988 (A/43/295-S/19754))

(k) Communique issued at the session of the Committee of Ministers for
Foreign Affairs of the States parties to the Warsaw Treaty, held in Sofia on 29 and
30 March 1988 (A/43/276);

(1) Declaration by the Twelve States Members of the European Community on
Israeli Practices in the Occupied Territories, made at Bonn on 15 April 1988
(A/43/318-S/19804)1

(m) Cornmuniqu&  adopted by the members of the Organisation of the Islamic
Conference at the United Nations, at the urgent meeting to consider the situation
created by the new deliberate attack on the territorial integrity and sovereignty
of Tunisia, held in New York on 20 April 1988 (A/43/323-S/19813))

(n) Conununiqu6 issued by the Co-ordination Bureau of the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countries meeting in New York on 21 April 1988 (A/43/327-6/19820);

(0) Resolutions adopted by the Council of Ministers of the Organisation of
African Unity at its forty-eighth ordinary session, held at Addis Ababa frw 19 to
23 May 1988 (resolutions CM1Res.1154, 1155 and 1156) (A/43/398)1

(p) Final declaration of the Extraordinary Arab Summit Conference held at
Algiers, from 7 to 9 June 1988 (A/43/407-S/19938)1

(q) Joint declaration issued in Luxembourg on 15 June 1988 by the European
Community and its Member Stater. and the Co-operation Council for the Arab States
of the Gulf and its Member States (A/43/549) I

(r) Joint communiqu&  of the twenty-first ASEAN Ministerial Meeting, held at
Bangkok, on 4 and 5 July 1988 (A/43/510-6/20091);

(8) Communiqu&  of the ninth meeting of the Conference of Heads of Government.
of the Caribbean Community, held at Deep Bay, Antigua and Barbuda, from 4 to
8 July 1988 (A/43/480);

(t) Communiqui  issued at Nicosia on 7 September 1988 by the Foreign Ministers
of the Committee of Nine Non-Aligned Countries on Palestine (A/43/613);
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(u) Communique issued by the meeting of the Council of Arab Ministers for
Foreign Affairs held in New York on 30 September 1988 (A/43/673);

(v) Communique of the Co-ordination Meeting of the Ministers for Foreign
Affairs of the Organization of the Islamic Conference, held in New York on
29 September 1988 (A/43/692-S/20220).

9. Action taken bv the Committee in accordance with General
Assemblv resolutions 42166 A and B of 2 December 1987

1. Co-ooeration with non-wovernmertal oraanizationa

96. During the period under review the Committee, in accordance with its mandate
under General Assembly resolution 42/66 A, continued to extend its so-operation to
NGOs in their contribution to heightening international awareness of the facts
relating to the question of Palestine and in creating a more favourable atmosphere
for the full implementation of the Committee's recommendations, and continued to
take the necessary steps to expand its contacts with those organizations.

97. In accordance with its mandate under General Assembly resolution 42/66 B, the
Division for Palestinian Rights, in consultation with the Committee and under its
guidance, organized the following activities for NGOs during 1988 in implementation
of those objectives: regional symposia for NGOs in North America and Europe: an
international meeting of NGOs; and two preparatory meetings, for the North American
symposium and the International Meeting, respectively.

98. In accordance with its decision to continue to give utmost priority to efforts
to promote the early convening of the proposed International Peace Conference on
the Middle East, in conformity with General Assembly resolution 38/58 C, the
Committee decided that non-governmental symposia and meetings should continue to
emphasiz-+  the importance of convening the Conference and structured the programmes
for those activities accordingly. In light of the extremely grave situation in the
occupied territories and the legislation affecting the presence of the PLO Observer
Mission to the United Nations in New York, and the concern expressed by NGOs in
this regard, the Committee decided to include consideration of those topics in the
programmes of the meetings for NGOs.

99. The Committee was greatly encouraged by the intensification of activities and
programmes of NGOs, including the sending of fact-finding missions to the area,
intensified efforts to promote greater understanding of the issue and support for
the convening of the International Peace Conference, as well as relief efforts to
assist Palestinians in the uprising. The Committee vr;as particularly strengthened
in its resolve by the growing involvement of Israeli organizations and Jewish
organizations in North America and Western Europe in these efforts.

(a) North American Regional NGO Svmuosium and Preoaratorv Meetinq

100. The Preparatory Meeting for the North American Regional NGO Symposium was held
at United Nations Headquarters on 1 and 2 February 1988 ano was attended by the
members of the North American Co-ordinating Committee for Non-Governmental
Organizations on the Question of Palestine and by a delegation of the Committee.
The meeting elaborated tne various aSpaCts  of the programme for the Symposium to be
held in 1988 and the modalities for expanding the network of NGOs active on the
question of Palestine in North America.
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101. The North American Regional NO0 Symposium was held at United Nations
Headquarters from 29 June to 1 July 1988, immediately following the North American
Regional Seminar , with which it was combined in the interest of economy and in
accordance with the practice followed in previous years (eee pare. 116 below). The
Symposium was attended by representatives of 47 NQOs as partiaipants, and 34 NBOs
as observers from the United States and Canada, by a delegation of the Committee,
and by a number of observers from governmental and intergovernmental organisations
and liberation movements, The Symposium considered two main panels ant

(a) The uprising in the oacupied  Palestinian territories1 the urgenay of
convening the International Peace Conference in accordance with United Nations
general Assembly resolution 38158 Cl

(b) Implications of United States legislation affecting the promotion in the
United States and the United Nations of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian
people.

102. The Symposium also established a number of action-oriented workshops under the
general topic “Overcoming obstaalss and organising in North Ameriaa”.

103. The Committee noted that the Symposium adopted a declaration in whiah the NQOs
resolutely reaffirmed the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people and that the
PLO was the sole and legitimate representative of the Palestinian people, The
organioations  further committed themselves to provide moral, political ancl material
support for the j&J.&&&, and called for immediate intervention by United Nations
peace-keeping forces to replabe the Israeli occupying forces in order to provide
protection and ensure respect for the human and political rights of the Palestinian
population of the West Bank and Oasa.  In doing so, the organisations affirmed
their support for the goals of the intifaaah as repeatedly statet¶ in leaflets
issued by its Unified National Leadership, The Committee also noted with
satisfaction that the declaration contained a plan of action in which the North
American NC306 had agreed on practical strategies and support projects in order to
promote the goal of a comprehensive, just and lasting peace in the Middle East,
particularly through the convening of the International Peace Conference on the
Middle East in accordance with Qeneral  Assembly resolution 38158 C, (For the text
of the declaration, 888 annex VI.)

104. The European Regional NC0 Symposium was held at Geneva from 29 to
30 August 1988, immediately preceding the International NC0 Meeting, with which it
was combined in the interest of economy and efficiency (see pare, 110 below).

105. The programme for the Symposi*um was elaborated in consultation between the
members of the European Co-ordinating Committee for NQOs on the Question of
Palestine and the Committee delegation attesding the Preparatory Meeting for the
International NGO Meeting held at Geneva on 21 and 22 March 1988.

106. The Symposium was attended by representatives of 66 NO08  as participants amI
93 NGOs as observers, as well as by a delegation of the Committee and governmental
and intergovernmental observers and liberation movements,
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107. The Symposium had a main theme, entitled “The Palestinian uprising and the
European commitment to the International Peace Conference” and considered a panel
of the same title and four action-Jriented  workshops.

108. The Committee noted that the Symposium adopted a declaration by which it
expressed support for the Palestinian uprising and called upon the United Nations
to exercise full respunbibility  for the question of Palestine and \*o place observer
teams in the West Bank and Qasa to help protect the people there from continuing
human right _E violations, It reaftirmed  very strongly the urgent need for the
International Peace Conference to be convened in accordance with General Assembly
resolutions 38158  C and 41143 D, as the only possible means to achieve a just and
peaceful settlement The Symposium further noted the historic links between Europe
and the Middle East and the European Economic Community’s declarations supporting
the convening of ?n international conference, and called upon the Qovernrnents
concerned to act to ensure the convening of the Conference and to end breaches of
the Gensvo  Convention by Israel, It also called on European Qovernments which had
not yet fully recognised the PLO to do so. Tho Symposium also endorsed the
recommendations of the NGO-sponsored International Symposium on Practical Way8 to
Support the Palestinian Trade Union Movement, held at Qeneva on 28 August 1988, and
included them in the declaration, It also endorsed a programme of activities drawn
up by participants in the workshops. (For the text of the declaration, see
annex VII,)

(cl .‘nternatiagal_.Meetixlaof

109, The Preparatory Meeting for the International Meeting of NO06 was held at
Geneva on 21 and 22 March 1988 and was attended by members of the International and
European Co-ordinating Committees  for Non-Governmental Organisations on the
Question of Palestine (ICCP and ECCP), In this connection, the Committee
delegation strongly deplored that the Israeli authorities had denied permission to
Ms, Zaheera  Ksmal, of the Palestine Union of Women’s Work Committees, to depart
from Israel to attend the Meeting. The Preparatory Meeting elaborated the details
of the programmes for the International Meeting of NGOs and the European Regional
Symposium to he held in 1988 and discussed future co-operation and action by NGOs
at the Europaan  and the international levels. In addition, the two Co-ordinating
Committees held informal consultations with the Committee delegation and
represerltatives  of the Division for Palestinian Rights concerning ways and means of
strengthening co-operation and improving exchange of information between the United
Nations and the NGO community.

110, The International Meeting of Non-Governmental Organisations WBR held at Geneva
from 31 August to 2 September 1988. The Meeting was attended by representatives
from 140 NGOs as participants and 138 NGOs as observers from all regions, including
several !Lrom Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories. The Committee was
pleased that a number of prominent political perso~~alities  had accepted its
invitation to attend and address the Meeting.

111, The Meei.ing  established two panels, namely! (a) a panel of eminent persons on
the topic “The consequences of the uprisirrq in the occupied Palestinian territories
and the new urgelicy  of convening the I.?ternutional  Peace Conference in accordance
with United Nations General Assembly resolution 38158 C”; and (b) a panel of
perscns  from the occupied territories  qntitled “The consequences of occupation -
Witnesses from the occupied territories - What has happened”. In addition, five
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workshops were established under the general topic “Responding to the challenge of
the uprising md the search for peace”,

111, The Committee noted that the Meeting adopted a declaration supporting the
i&faBeh and calling far the immediate convening of the International Peace
Conference on the Middle East in accordance with Oeneral  Assembly resolutions
38/58 C and 41143 D. The Meeting condemned all deportations and all other
manifestations of the systematic destruction of Palestinian society and the
attempts by the occupation forces to eliminate Palestinian society for the future.
The Meeting urged the United Nations, the five permanent members of the Security
Council and the entire international community to help to ensure the protection of
the Palestinian people in the occupied territories in accordence with the
suggestions contained in the Secretnry-Qeneral’s report (6110443).  The Meeting
requested the Secretary-Qeneral  to send a fact-finding mission to the occupied
territories to assess the needs of the Palestinians there, The Committee also
noted that the Meeting called upon the United Naticns to exercise its full
responsibility for the question of Palestine and place observer teams and/or any
other United Nations body in the occupied Palestinian territories without delay to
help protect the people there from continuing human rights violations and
specifically requastsd the Secrelzary-Qeneral to establish immediately a special
commission to investigate specific instances of violations. The Meeting also
called on all Governments to recognime  the inalienable rights of t.ho Palestinian
people ani to r mogni5e -.he Palestine Liberation Organisation. It further affirmed
a progrmme  for NO0 activities drawn up by the participants in the workshops and
requested the United Nations to assist  in its implementation, (For the text of the
declaration, see annex VIII.)

2. Seminars

113. During the period under review the Division Ior Palestinian Rights coatinued
to organise  seminars in consultation with the Committee and under its guidance, in
accordance witn its mandate under General Assembly resolution 34165 D and
subsequent resolutions. The regions covered during the reporting period were Latin
America, Europe and North America.

114. The Committee further expressed its appreciation for the decision of the
aoverrunent  of Egypt to provide the venue for the African Regional Seminar (the
twenty-first United Nations Seminar on the Question of Palestine) and the African
Regional NGO Symposium. Owing to circumstances beyond its control, the Committee
could not hold these events within the reporting period and hPs scheduled them to
take place at Cairo, from 18 to 22 December 1988.

115. In accordance with previous practice, the Commrttee  again decided that the
regional seminars  would coutjnue to emphasize  ths urgent need for corr:enitrg  ths
International Peace Conference on the Middle East) the role of the PLO: and the
need for mobilising  public opinion in the region concerned. The Committee further
decided to stress the grave situation created by the policies and pract’a-es  of
Israel, the occupying Power, in the occupied Palestinian territories, in its
efforts to suppress the Palestinian uprisitig.

116, The Committee was pleased by the participation in the seminars of prominent
pal itical personali ties, parliamentarians and policy makers, as well as persons
from the academic community and other experts, as this showed the growing concern
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of the international community at all levels over the situation in the occupied
Palestinian territories and its determination to promote progress towards a
solution of the Palestine question.

117. The Committee greatly appreciated the offer of the Qovernment  of Cuba to host
the Latin American Regional Seminar (the Eighteenth United Nations Seminar on the
Question  of Palestine), which had been jnaluded in the programme of work of the
Committee for 1987 but could not be held before the forty-seaond session of the
Qeneral Assembly for reasons beyond the Committee’s control.

118. The Seminar considered three panels on the following topicsr (a) The
International Peace Conference on the MiddAz  East, in acaordance with United
Nations Qeneral Assembly resolution 38158  C, the need for such a conference and
efforts and prospects to promote a successful outcome, and benefits thereofl
(b) The question of Palestine and Latin American/Caribbean publia oginionr (a) The
role of “,hs Palestine Liberation Organiantion.

119. The Committee noted that, in its conclusions and recommendations, the Seminar
expressed its deep concern over the dangerous situation in the area and the Israeli
policies and practices, whiah were in violation of international instruments, and
called for attainment by the Palestinian people of Its inalienable rights, The
Seminar further called for recognition of the PLO, tho sole and legitimate
representative of the Palestinian people, by Qovctxxnents  which had not yet done
SO. The Seminar unanimously concluded l;hat the way to establish a just and lasting
peace in the Middle East was by convening the International Peace Conference in
accordance with Qeneral Assembly resolution 38158 C and aalled on Israel and the
United States to reconsider their position towards the Conference. The Seminar
also stated that the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the
Palestinian People had an important role to play in this effort, and called for
full implementation of the Committee’s recommendations. Finally, the Seminar urged
intensified efforts to mobilise official and public opinion in Latin America and
other regions and to disseminate factual and up-to-date information on the rights
of the Palestinian people and the United Nations recommendations for their
attainment. (For the tert of the aonolusions and recommendations, see annex III.)

120. The Committee expressed its gratitude to the Government of the German
Democratic Republic for providing the venue for the European Regional Seminar (the
Nineteenth United Nations Seminar on the Question of Palestine), which took place
at Berlin from 25 to 29 April 1988.

12’1. The Seminar considered tha following topicsl (a) ‘A.~ uprising in the occupied
Palestinian territoriest the urgency of convening the International Peace
Conference on the M!ddle East in acccrdancs with Qeneral Assembly resolution
38/58 CJ (b) The role of the PLOJ (c) The question of Pulestine and European publjc
opinion.

122. The Committee noted that, in the conclusions and recommendations 04 the
Seminar, it WXI stated that the Palesti:iian  uprising in the occupied territories
had confirmed l.he determination of the Palestinian people to reject and resist
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Israeli domination an8 occupation. The Seminar reaffirma  that the PLO is the sole
and legitimate representative of the Palestinian people, It further expressed
satisfaction at the growing support world wide for the convening of the
International Peace Conference on the Middle East in accordance with Qeneral
Assembly resolution 30158 C, and urged the United States and Israel to reconaicler
their negative attitucles  towards that Conference, The Committee also noted with
interest that the Seminar expressed appreciation for the evolving position of the
Western European ancl the Nodic countries in this regarcl,  and expressed the hope
that the Committee would undertake further endeavours with a view that the
countries of Western Eurape woulcl  play an even more active role in bringing about a
comprehensive political settlement, The Committee also noted the suggestions that
it intensify its co-operation with European NQOs and its efforts so that the next
European seminar could be held in a Western European country. (For the text of the
conclusions and recommendations, see annex IV,)

(cl ---New

123. The North American Regional Seminar (the Twentieth United Nations Seminar on
the Question of Palestine) was held at United Nations Headquarters, on 28 and
29 June 1988,

124, The Seminar considered  two panels1 (a) The uprising in the occupied
Palestinian territories1 the urgency of convening the International Peace
Conference on the Midclle East in accorclance  with Qeneral  Assembly resolution
38/58 C; and (b) The role of the Palestine Liberation Organisation.

125. The Committee noted that, in its conclusions and recommendatione,  the Seminar
had remarked that the uprising in the occupied Palestinian territories hacl brought
home to Israeli citizens the destructive impact of continuea occupation, raising
for the first time serious doubts about the wisdom of the policies of their
Qovernment  . These doubts were also reflected in important Jewish communities in
Western countries, whose politic 7 an8 financial support was essential to Israel.
The Seminar further stated that the basic issues to be addressed in orc¶er  to
resolve the Arab-Israeli conflict were! Israeli recognition of and respect for
Palestinian rights) Arab acceptance of the State of Israel within internationally
recoyniaer3  borders) acceptance by fsrael of the Iuternational Peace Conference on
the Middle East under United Nations auspices, and recognition by Israel an8 others
of the right of the Palestinian people to participate in such a Conference through
the PLO, its sole and legitimate representative. The Committee further noted with
interest the Seminar’s call for the Conference to be convenecY  before the end of
1988. (For the text of the conclusions and recommendations, see ailnex V,)

126. The Committee took note with appreciation that the Division for Palestinian
Rights, in accordance with its mandate, hac¶ continued to prePare the following
publications, u~~.Iar  the guidance ol: the Commi tteer

(a) Monthly bulletins covering action by the Committee, other United Nations
organs, an8 intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations concerned with the
question of Palestinet
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(b) Reports of regional seminars, regional iSQ0 symposia ant3 international NO0
meetings, and rrpvcial bulletins on tho obeervancs  of the International Day of
Solidarity with the Palestinian People1

(c) Compilations on an annual basis of tbe relevant resolutions adopted by
the Qeneral  Assembly and the Security Councilj

(d) Monitarinq of Arabic, English and Hebrew press an8 media on developments
relating to the question of Palestine and issuance of monthly reports for the use
of the Committee.

127, The Committee further noted that the Division hM finaliraed a new study
entitled “The need for convening the International Peace Conference on the Midclle
East (In accordance with Qenerel Assembly resolution 38158  C)“, The study entitler3
“The origins anC evolution of the Palestinian problem” (part IV), covering the
period from 1984 to June 1988, is currently under finalization. Thie study will be
added to the existing three volumes. An information note on the work of the
Committee and of the Division was prepared by the Division and is now available in
all the six official United Nations languages,

128. Tho International Day of Solidarity with the Palestinian People was observed
on 30 November 1987 at United N&ions Headquarters in New York anr3 at the United
Nations Offices at Qeneva and Vienna. The Committee notec¶ with appreciation that
the International Day had been equally commemorated in many atha: cities throughout
the worlcl  in 1987.
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V. ACTION TAKEN BY THR DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INFORMATION IN
ACCORDANCE WITH QENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 42166  C

129, The Committee noted with appreciation that, during the past year, the
Department of Public Information continued its information programme on the
question of Palestine with a view to furthering the world-wide dissemination of
accurate I objective and comprehensive information on the question. The
Department’e continuing mandate on the area derived from Qeneral  Assembly
resolution 42166  C of 2 December 1987, by which the Assembly requested it to
continue its special information programme on the question of Palestine during the
biennium 1.983-1989.

130, In response to the Assembly’s request, the Department has disseminated press
releases, publications and audio-visual material and has also organised
fact-finding publications and audio-visual material and has also organised
fact-finding miseione and reqional  and national encounters for journalists. Full
coverage was provided of meetings by the Qeneral Assembly, the Security Council and
the Commission on Human Rights as they dealt with the question of Palestine, and of
the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights
of the Population of the Occupied Territories and the Committee on the Exercise of
the Inalienable Rights of the PaJestinian People,

131. The Department’s coverage of the question of Palestine during the past year
focused increasingly on news itema and information concerning the situation in the
occupied territories, particularly since December 1988, and efforts to convene an
international peace conference on the Middle East under United Nationrl  auspices.

132, In publication activities, the Department actively disseminated information
through articles, press releases, brochures and booklets. The UN~hronicla
reported extensively on the consideration given to the question of Palestine and
other related items by the Assembly at its forty-second session and by the Security
Council, particularly since the beginning of the uprising in the occupied
territories. The meetings of the Council which related to the uprising were fully
covered by press releases. The Department also disseminated information on the
seminars and symposia held in different world capitals by the Committee on the
Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People. An information
officer travelled with the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Practices
Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories during its
fact-finding mission to Amman, Damascus and Cairo in May-June 1988 and reported on
teetimony taken from inhabitants of the occupied territories.

133. The Department continued to distribute a brochure on the Special Committee to
Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the
Occupied Territories as well as the booklet, [QNationssthe
Palestine. They are available in Arabic, English, French, German and Spanish and
have been given wide circulation through all available channels. The Department
expects to update and revise both publications by the end of 1988. A new booklet
on the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian
People is at the production stage.

134. All aspects of the question of Palestine and other related items were covered
in the news and taped feature radio programmes of the Department. The Arabic and
Middle Enat Radio Unit, for example, provided broad coverage of the question,
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including the uprising in the occupied territories, in its weekly programmes and
telephone feeds to rac¶io stations of the region. United Nations activities and
wente, including observance of 29 November 1987 as the International Day of
Solidarity with the Palestinian People, ractrived extensive coverage. Two feature
programmes in the m$iy~ series, adapted in many languages, dealt with new
initiatives to convene the proposed International Peace Conference, In addition, a
special series of four feature programmes each in Arabic, Wench and Spanish were
produced on the question, &ding with the Committee on the Exercise of the
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, the human dimension of the issue,
United Nations economic and social assistance, and the latest efforts aimed at
conv@lling  the peace conference.

135, A 22-minute  film, “Palestinian Portraital’, was produced in English by the
Department. Although released in late 1907, the film has already been widely
screened and loaned out by 34 United Nations information centres and film libraries
of the United Nations Development Programme.

136, Full television coverage was provided on General  Assembly and Security Council
meetings on the question of Palestine, The commemoration of the International Day
of Solidarity, as well as the opening ceremony of the photo-exhibit on the
inalienable rights of the Palestinians, were also fully covered. A total of
241. television news packages on the varioue aspects of the question were prepared
for world-wide dissemination, Members of delegations were also provided with
video-caesette dubs and excerpts on the question of Palestine-related eubjects.
Cassette copies and linefeeds were made available to the major networks,

137. As in previous years, the Department once again organised activities to
acquaint the media with the facts and developments pertaining to the question of
Palestine, A team of 10 high-level journalists participated in a new8 mission to
the Middle East organised by the Department. Between 13 March and 2 April, they
visited Tunisia, Egypt, Jordan and the Syrian Arab Republic. A formal requeet  to
the Permanent  Mission of Israel for the mission to visit Israel and the West Bank
went unanewered. The mission provided the participants with an opportunity to gain
first-hand knowledge and impressions on various aspects of the Palestine question,
Particularly because of the heightened state of tension in the occupied
territories, the mission received extensive media coverage in all the countries
visited. Numerous articles were later published by the participants on the basis
of their experience and interviews conducted during the mission,

136. The Department organieed two regional encounters for journalists on the
question of Palestine, bringing high-level journalists together with experts in the
f i e ld  for  br ie f ,  in -depth , informal and candid discussions of the various aspects
of the Palestinian problem. The first encounter was held at Nairobi, from 2 to
5 February, and wus attended by 18 journalists from a8 many African countries,
representing the print, radio and television media. The second encounter was
organieed at Vienna, from 17 to 20 May. About 20 journalists from the different
parts of Europe participated.

139. The Department also organised two series of national encounters in which
small, balanced panels of experts held meetings, in the form of in-depth press
conferences, with national journalists and foreign correspondents in various
countries . African national journalists encounters were held in Kfnshasa,
Dar es Salaam and Addis Ababa, between 29 January and 0 February. National
encounters for Europe were held between 16 and 25 May in Madrid, Brussels and
ftockho lm.
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140. United Nations information centres throughout the world continued to carry out
information activities in connection with the question of Palestine and made
available to the publio United Nrtions information materials in the subject. The
information centres undertook various activities in oDeervance  of 30 November as
the International Day of Rolidarity  with the Palestinian People. They made
available publications prepared for, and under the guidance of, the Committee C~ZI
the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People and distributed
information circulars in off ic ial  and local  langonges.  Exhibit ions were held,
films screened, and events organised in various centres in cc-operation with the
diplomatic corpsI the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palrstine Refugees
in the Near East and national parliaments,
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VI * RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE

141. The year under review was marked by the courageous uprising (the in-1 of
the Palest inian people in the occupied Palestinian territories  against  20 years  of
Israel i  occupation and for  t5e achievement of  i ts  inal ienable rights .  The uprising
brought to a new level the understanding of the question of Palestine and support
for a comprehensive , just  and laeting solution of this long-standing confl ict  among
publ ic  op in ion  in ternat iona l ly  and  wi th in  I srae l  i t se l f , The  in tens i f i ca t ion  o f
repressive measures by Israel, the occupying Power, in an effort to crush the
uprising and its  armed  attacks against  States  in the region have been un.\versally
condemned and have aroused the most serious concern for the safety of the
Palestinian people under occupation. The situation has given a new impetus to
efforts to reach a peaceful settlement in accordance with United Nations
resolutions and particularly through the convening of the International Peace
Conference on the Middle East az called for in Qeneral  Assembly resolutions 38158  C
and 41/43 D.

142.  The Committee reaff irms that ,  in view of  the crit ical  s i tuation,  urgent
positive action by the Security Council is required on the recommendations
formulated by the Committee in its first report and those adopted by the
International Conference on the Question of Palestine held at Geneva in 1983, which
have been repeatedly endorsed by the General Assembly, and annexea them to the
present report (see annexes I  and II). The Committee reaffirms that these
recommendations are solidly founded on fundamentt: and internationally accepted
principles and that the recognit ion, attainment and exercise  of  the inal ienable
rights  of  the Palest inian people are indispensable condit ions in the solution of
the question of Palest ine, the core of  the Arab-Israel i  confl ict  in the Middle
East. The Committee further reassert6 that the Israeli evacuation of the
territoriea occupied by force and in violat ion of the principles of  the Charter and
relevant resolutions of  the United Nations is  a aon8itio.sine  for the
exerc i se  by  the  Pa les t in ian  peop le  o f  i t s  ina l i enab le  r ight s  in  Pa les t ine .

143. The Committee noted the action taken by the Central Council of the Palestine
Liberation Organization in the l ight  of the decis ion of  Jordan relat ive to  the West
Bank, and the response of the Executive Committee of the Palestine Liberation
Organfzation to assume ful l  responsibi l i ty to maintain as well  the functioning of
the administrative structure in the occupied Palest inian territories  of  the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip. The Committee asserts that the question of representation
o f  the  Pa les t in ian  peop le  i s  de f in i t ive ly  se t t l ed  and  the  Pa les t ine  L iberat ion
Organization is  the sole  and legit imate representative of  the Palest inian people.
The Committee nuted the universal demand for the withdrawal ol Israeli forces from
the occupied Palestinian and other Arab territories and the overwhvlming  support
for the right of  the Palest inian people to establish i ts  own independent sovereign
Sta te  on  Pa les t in ian  t err i tory , voiced by participants in seminars and NGO symposia
and meetings organised under the Committee’s auspices, as well as by many
intergovernmental organisations and Qovernments,

144. The Committee is convinced that these important developments open the way fl)r
the PalesLinian people to establish an independent Arab State in Palestine as
envisaged in General Assembly resolution 181 (II) of 29 November 1947, which has
only been implemented in part. The Committee is further convinced that the United
Nations and the international community as a whole must now urgently intensify
the ir  effortz t.o br ing  th i s  about .
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145. The Committee considers that it has now become imperative for the Security
Council to take positive action towards the convening of the International Peace
Conference on the Middle East in accordance with the guidelines and other
provisions contained in General Assembly resolutions 38/58 C and 41/43 D. That
Conference remains the most comprehensive and widely accepted proposal for the
attainment of a peaceful settlement, The Committee appeals to the
Secretary-General to do everything in his power to ensure that active consultations
are undertaken within the framework of the Security Council for this purpose. In
the past  year* the international consensus in favour of the convening of the
Conference has clearly been consolidated. The Committee therefore intends to
fur ther  in tens i fy  i t s  e f for t s  towards  th i s  objec t ive , and to make it once again the
focal point of its work programme in the coming year,

146. Noting that the Secretary-Generel has reported that sufficient agreement does
not exist , either among the parties directly concerned or within the Security
Council, to permit the convening of the Conference, the Committee recommends that
the Qeneral Assembly should call once again for additional concrete and
constructive efforts by all Governments, in particular the permanent members of the
Security Council, for the convening of the Conference and for setting up the
preparatory committee for the Confersnce in accordance with General Asaembly
resolution 41143 D; and renew the mandate of the Secretary-General, in consultation
with the Security Council, to continue his efforts with a view to convening the
Conference .

147. Pending the attainment by the Palestinian people of its inalienable rights,
the Committee wishes to affirm in the strongest terms the urgent need for effective
measures to ensure the safety and protection of the Palestinian population in the
occupied Palest inian territories . The Committee calls on the international
community, and in particular on the High Contracting Parties to the Geneva
Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, to do all
in their power to ensure respect for the Convention by Israel, the occupying
Power . The Committee calls on the Security Council to take the necessary measures
to ensure compliance by Israel with Security Council resolutions 605 (1987),
607 (1988) and 608 (1988). The Committee also calls upon the Security Council to
act positively on the recommendations of the Secretary-General contained in his
report submitted under resolution 605 (1987) (S/19443), and in particular to make a
solemn appeal to the High Contracting  Parties to the Fourth Geneva Convention that
have diplomatic  relat ions with Israel , drawing their  attention to their  obligation
to ensure respect for the Convention in all circumstances and urging them to use
al l  the means at  their  disposal  to  urge Israel  to  abide by and to give effect  to
the provisions oL the Convention. The Committee also calls upon the Security
Council to give positive consideration to the Secretary-Ganeral’s recommendations
and observations concerning other ways and means available to the international
community, inclucling physical protection, legal  protect ion,  general  assistance,  and
protect ion by publicity. The Committee further calls on the international
community, the United Nations system and intergovernmental and non-governmental
organisations to sustain and increase their  assistance to the Palest inian people,
in close co-operation with the PLO.

148. The Committee noted with satiskaction  the increased awareness and mobilisation
of international  public  opinion in support of  the inalienable rights  of  the
Palest inian people and of  United Nations re(,ommendations  for a  compreh*nsive,  just
and last ing solution of  the Palest inian question. The Committee believes that Its
programme of regional seminars and NGO meetings and symposia, as well as the
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journal ists’  encounters and other informational  act ivit ies  sponsored by the
Committee,  have played a valuable role  in this  processr and wil l  continue to  strit
to achieve maximum effectiveness in carrying out this programme and to intensify
its efforts in the implementation of its mandate.
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41 The observers at the Committee’s meetings were as follows: Algeria,
Bangladesh, Bulgaria, China, Csechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, Iraq, Jodan,  Ruwait,
Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mauritania, Morocco, Nicaragua, Niger, Sri Lanka,
Syrian Arab Republic, United Arab Emirates, Viet Nam, the League of Arab States ant
t h e  Organieation  o f  t h e  Islamio Conferenoe. The Palestine Liberation Organisation,
a8 the representative of the Palest inian people,  the principal  party to the
question of Palest ine,  was also an observer.

51 The current membership of the Working Group is as follows8 Afghanistan,
Cuba, German Democratic Republic, Guinea, Guyana, India,  Malta,  Pakistan,  Senegal ,
Tunisia, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet  Social ist  Republic  and,  as  the representative of
the people directly concerned, the Palestine Liberation Organisation.
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ANNEX1

I .  mcm

59. The question of Palestine is et the heart of the Middle East problem, and
consequently, the Committee stresses its belief that no solution in the Middle East
can be envisaged which does not fully take into account the legitimate aspirations
of the Palestinian people.

60. The legit imate and inal ienable rights  of  the Palest inian people to return to
their homes and property and to achieve self-determination, national independence
and sovereignty are endorsed by the Committee in the conviction that the full
implementation of these rights will contribute decisively to a comprehensive and
final  sett lement of  the Middle East  cris is ,

61. The partic ipation of the Palest ine Liberation Organisation,  the representative
of the Palest inian people, on an equal footing with other parties, on the basis of
Qeneral Assembly resolutions 3236 (XXIX) and 3375 (XXX) is indispensable in all
efforts, deliberations and conferences on the Middle East which are held under the
auspices of the United Nations,

62. The Committee recal ls  the funBamenta1  principle  of  the inadmissibi l i ty  of  the
acquisi t ion of territory by force and stresses  the consequent obligation for
complete and speedy evacuation of any territory 60 occupied.

63. The Committee  considers  that  i t  is  the duty and responsibi l i ty of  al l
concerned to enable the Palest inians to exercise their  inal ienable r ights ,

64. The Committee recommends an expanded and more influential role by the United
Nations and its organs in promoting a just solution to the question of Palestine
and in the implementation of such a solution. The Security Council ,  in particular,
should take appropriate  act ion to faci l i tate  the exercise  by the Palest inians of
their right to return to their homes, lands and property, The Committee,
furthermore, urges the Security Council to promote action towards a just solut.ton,
taking into account all the powers conferred on it by the Charter of the United
Nations.

65. It is with this perspective in view and on the basis of the numerous
resolutions of the United Nations, after due consideration of  al l  the facts ,
proposals and suggestions advanced in the course of its deliberations, that the
Committee submits its recommendations on the modalities for the implementation of
the exercise of  the inal ienable rights  of  the Palest inian people.

* QfLicial Records of theGeneral  Thistv-first Sauhxa I
~LLii ( A / 3 1 / 3 5 ) ,  paras. 5 9 - 7 2 .
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I I .  I&e ri& o f  retlUU),

66. The ne,titral  and inalienable right of Palestinians to return to their homes is
recognised by resolution 194 (III), which the General Aaeembly has reaffirmed
almost every year lsinoe its adoption, This right was aleo unanimously reaognired
by the Security Council  in i ts  resolut ion 238 (1967)) the  t ime  f o r  the  urgent
implementation of  these resolutions is  long overclue.

67. Without prejudice tc, the r ight  o f  all  Palest inians to return to their homes,
land0 and property, the CoYnittee  considers that the programme of implementation of
the exerciee  of  this  Light tnay be carried out  in two phases:

68. The f irst  phnse involves the return to their homes of the Palest inians
displaced a8 a result of the war of June 1967, The Committee recommends thatr

(i) The Secur i ty  Council  should request the immediate  implementation of its
resolution 237 (1967) and that such implementation ehould not be related
to any other condition;

(ii) T4e resources of the International Committee of the Red Croes (ICRC)
and/or of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees in the Near East, suitably financed and mandated, may be
employed to assist in the solution of any logietioel  problems involved in
the resett lement of those returning to their homes. These agenciee could
ah0 a s s i s t , in co-operation with the host  countries  and khe Palest ine
Liberation Organisation, i n  the  ident i f i ca t ion  o f  the  d i sp laced
PalestiniaxAs.

69. The second phaee deals with the return to their homes of the Palestinians
displaced between 1248  and 1967, The Committee recommends tha,#

(1) While  the f irst  phase is  being implemented,  the United Nations in
co-operation with the States  direatly involved,  anc¶ the Palest ine
Liberation Organluation  as the intwim representative of  the Palestinian
e n t i t y , should proceed to make the neceosary arrangements to enable
Palest inians clieplaced  between 1946 AM 1967 to exercise  their  r ight  to
return to their home, and property, in accordance with the relevant
un&ted Nations resolutions, particularly General Assembly
resolution 194 (III)!

(i i )  Palest inians not  choosing to return to their homed should be paid just
and equitable compensation as providea  for in resolution 194 (III).

70. The ?alestin.ian  people has the inherent right to self-determination,  national
independence and sovereignty in Palsdtine. The Committee contzidrtrs  that the
evwuation  o f  t h e  tetri*n-’.-&es occupied by  force  an8 i n  vfolation of  the  pr inc ip les
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of t1 .-narter end relevant resolutions of the United Nations is a
uf -cio_einew for the exercise by the Palest inian people of  i ts  inal ienable
right.8 in  Pa les t ine . The Committee considers furthermore, that upon ‘-he return of
the Palestinians to their homes and property  end with the establishment of an
indepcnflent  Palest inian enti ty,  the Palest inian people wil l  be able  to  ereroiso  i ts
rights to self-cleterminrtion  and to decide its form of government without +ternal
interference .

71. The Committee also feels that the United Nation6  has an histariaal  duty and
responsibility to rendor  all aesistance  neaessary to promote the economic!
development and prosperity of the Palestinian entity.

72. To these endo, the Committee reaommends  that 1

(a)  A t imetable should be established by the Security Council  for  the
complete withdrawal by Israeli occupation forces from those areas occupied in 19671
such withdrawal should be completed no later than 1 June 1977)

(b) The security Counail  may need to provide temporary peace-keeping forces
i n  o r d e r  to  fac i l i ta te  the  proces s  o f  withdrawall

fc) Israel should he requested by the Security Council to tlesist from the
establishment of new settlements and to withdraw during this period from
settle,nents established shoe 1967 in  the ooaupiecl territcries. Arab property and
~11 essential  services  in  these areas should  be maintainecl  intactr

(d) Israel should also be requested to abide scrupulously by the provisions
of the Qeneva Convention relative to the Proteation of Civilian Persons Cn Time of
War, of 12 August 1949 and to deolare, pending its speedy withdrawal from these
t e r r i t o r i e s , i ts  recognit ion of the ap;rlicability of  that Convention!

(e)  The evacuated territories ,  w i th  a l l  property  enr9 s e r v i c e s  intaat, should
be taken over by the United Nations , which with the ao-operatiorr of the League of
Arsb States, will subsequently hanrl over these evacuated areas to the Palestine
Liberation Organisation as the representative of the Palestinian people)

( f )  The Uni ted  Nat ions  shcllld, if necessary* as s i s t  i n  es tab l i sh ing
cemmuniaatiocs  betwee.  Gawa  an& .he W e s t  Bankr

(g) As soon as the independent Palestinian entity has been established, the
Unitetl Nations, in co-operation with the States t.¶irectly involvet3  and the
Pa les t in ian  ent i ty , should, taking into account Qeneral  Assembly resolution
3275 (XXX), make further arrangements fo.’ the full implementation of the
inal ienable rights  of the Palest inian people, the resolution of  outstanding
problems and the establishment of a just and lasting peace in the region, in
accordance with all relevant United Nations resolutions1

(h) The United Nations should provide the economic an@  technical assistance
necessary for the consol idation of  the Palest inian entity.

c
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ANNEX II

In pursuanae of general Assembly resolutions 36/120  C of 10 Deaember 1961,
#S-7/7  of 19 August 1982 and 37/W C of 10 Deaember 1962, an International
Conference on the Question of Palestine was convened at the United Nations Office
at Qeneva from 29 Allgust to 7 September 1963 to seek effeative  ways and means to
enable  the  Pa les t ’  Jan peop le  to  a t t a i n  and to  exeraire  t h e i r  ina l i enable  r ights .
The Conferonce was  opened by the Secretary-Qeneral of the United Nations,
Javier P&em de Cudllar, and preeided over by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
Senegal, Moustaphe Niaeod.

1, The Conference, having thoroughly considered the question of Palestine in all
i t s  a spec t s , expresses the grave concern of all nations and peoples regarding the
tntornational  tension that has persisted for  several  deaades in the Middle  East ,
the prinaipal  aause of whiah is  the denial  by Israel ,  and those supportirrg  its
expansionist  poliaies, of the inal ienable legit imate righte of  the Palest inian
people. The Conference reaffirm0 and stresses that a just  solution of the question
of Palest ine,  the core of  the problem, i s  t h e  aruoial element  i n  a  aomprehensive,
just and last ing polit ical  sett lement in  the Middle East .

2 . The Conference reaogniaes that, as one of the most acute and complex problems
of  our  tl.t!Ie, the  ques t ion  o f  Pa les t ine  - inherited by the United Nat ions at the
t i m e  o f  f t s  esL,ablishment  - requires  a  CJOmFrehenSiVe~  jus t  and  las t ing  po l i t i ca l
sett lement. Tds settlement muxt  be based on the implementation of the relevant
United Nations resolutions aonaerning the queetion of Palestine and the attaiment
of  the  l eg i t imate , ina l i enable  r ights  o f  the  Pa les t in ian  peop le ,  inaluding the
r ight  to  eelf-determination  &nd the  r ight  t o  the  e s tab l i shment  o f  i t s  o w n
independent State in Palestine and should also be based on the yrovision  by the
Security Counail  of  guarantees for peaae and eeaurity  among all  States  in  the
rchgion, including the independent Palestinian State,  within eecure and
i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y  recognrsed  boundarier. The Conference is convinced that the
attainment by the Palestinian ,leople o f  the ir  inalie.qable r ights ,  a s  de f ined  by
general  Assembly resolution 3236 (XXIXj of 22 November 1974, will iqontribute
subsi&ntially t* the  aahievement  o f  peace  and  s tab i l i t y  i n  the k,;Ccldlr: Eas t .

3 . The Conference considers the role of the United Nations in the achievement of
a comprehensive, just and lasting peace in the Middle East to be essential ant9
paramount. It  amphasiaes  the need for respect  for ,  and application of ,  the
provis ions  of the Charter  of the United Nations,  the *esolutions of the United
Natione relevant to the question of  Palest ine and the observance of  the yrinciplos
o f  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  law,

4 . The Cor.ference considers that the varioue proposals ,  consistent with the
principle8 of international  law, which have been presented on this question, such
as the Arab peace plan adopted unanimously at the Twelfth Arab Summit Conference
(see  A/37/696-S/15510,  annex),  held at  Fes,  Morocco,  in Septembsr 1982,  should
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serve as  guidel ines  for conaerted  international  effort  to resolve the question of
Palest ine. These guidelines include the following!

(a )  The  attainmant  by  the  Pa le s t in ian  peop le  o f  i t s  legieimate  ina l i enable
rights,  including the right to return, the r ight to self-determination and the
right to establish i ts  own independent State in  Palest ine1

(b) The right of the Palestino  Liberation Organisation, the representative of
the Palest inian people,  to  partic ipate on an equal footing with other parties  in
t:l e,"forts,  dsliberations  and conferences on the Middle East1

(c)  The need to put an end to Israel’s  ocaupation  of  the Arab territories ,  in
accordance with the prinaiple  of  the inadmissibi l i ty  of  the aaquisition  of
territory by force, and, consequently, the need to secure Israeli withdrawal from
the territories occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem!

(d) The neecl  to oppose and reject  such Israel i  poliaies  and practises  in the
occupied territories, including Jerusalem, and any defacto situation created by
Israel as are contrary to international law and relevant United Nation6
resolutions, particularly the eetablishment of settlements, as these poliaiee  and
practices constitute major obstacles to the achievement of peace in the Middle East)

(e) The need to reaff i rm as nul l  and void al l  legis lat ive and administrative
measures and actions taken by Israel, the occupying Power, which have altered or
purported to alter the character and status of the Holy City of Jerusalem,
including the expropriation of land and property situated thereon, and in
part i cu lar  the  so -ca l l ed “Baeia  Law” on Jerusalem and the proolamation  of Jerusalem
as  the  cap i ta l  o f  I srae l ;

(PI The right of all States in the region to existenas within seoure and
internationally recognised boundaries, with justice and necurity for all the
people, tho dnau-non of whiah is the reaognition  and attainment of the
legit imate,  inal ienable r ights  of the Palest inian people as  stated in
subparagraph (a) above,

5. In order to give effect to these guidelines, the Conference aonsiders it
essential that an international peaae confezwnce  on the Middle East be convened on
the basis 0.. the principles of the Charter of the United Nations and the relevant
resclutions  of  the United Nations,  with the aim of  aahieving a  comgrehensivc, just
and last ing solution to the Arab-Israel i  confl ict ,  an essential  e lement of which
would be the establishment of an independent Palestinian State in Palestine. Thin
peace conference should  be convened :*nder the auspices of  the Unitad  Nations,  with
the partic ipation of  al l  part ies  to  the Arab-Israel i  confl ict ,  including the
Palestine Liberation Organisation, as well as the United States of America, Che
Union  o f  Bowiot  Soc ia l i s t  Republics, and other concerned States, on an equal
footing. In this context ths Security Council has a primary responsibility to
create appropriate institutional arrangements on the basis of relevant United
Nations resolutions in orc7er to guarantee and to carry oui; the accords  of the
international peace conference.

6. ‘ILI~  International Conference on the Question of Palestine emphasiees  the
importance of the time factor in achieving a just solution to the problem of
Pales t ine , The Conference is  convince3  that  partial  solutions are inadequate anal
delays in seeking a comprehensive solution do irot eliminate tenSiOns in the region.
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The Internationel Conference  on the Question of Palestine agreed that no
effort should be epered to seek effective ways and means to enable the Palestinian
people to attain and exercise  their  rights  in Palest ine in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights b/ and the
principles  of  international  law, The Conference,  taking into consideration the
Geneva Declaration on Palestine (sect. A above), recommended the following
Programme of Action.

I

The International Conference on the Question of Palestine recommends that
a l l  S t a t e s , ind iv idua l ly  o r  aollectively,  ooneistent wi th  their respec t ive
constitutions and their obligations under the Charter of the United Nations
and in conformity with th,J prinaiples of international  law, should1

(1)  Recognise  the great  importance of  the t ime factor in solving the
question of  Palestine1

(2) Intensify effort8  fo r  the establishment of  an independent
Palestinian State within the framework of a comprehensive, juet and lasting
sett lement to the Arab-Ieraeli confl ict  in accordance with the Charter of  the
United Nations, the relevant United Nations resolutions ant! the guidelinea  of
the Qeneve Declaration on Palest ine)

(3)  Consider the continued presence of  Israel  in the occupied
Palest inian and other Arab territories ,  inaluding Jerusalem, as  exacerbating
instability in the region and endangering internationnl peace and eecurityt

(4)  Oppose and reject , as a serious and continuing obstacle to peace,
the expansioniet  policiesl  pursued by Israel in the Palestinian and other Arab
terr i tor ies occupied s ince 1967,  including Jerusalem, and in particular the
alteration of the geographic nature and demographic composition, and the
I s r a e l i  &tempt t o  a l t e r , through  domestia  l eg i s la t ion ,  the  l ega l  etatus of
those  terr i tor ies ,  and a l l  the  measure6 taken  in  v io la t ion  o f  the  Qeneva
Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War, E/ and the Qeneva
Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, d/
both of 12 August 1949, and of The Hague Regulations of 1907, 81 such as the
establishment and expansion of settlements, t h e  t r a n s f e r  o f  I s r a e l i  civiliana
into those territoriee  and the individual  and mass transfer-e  therefrom of the
Arab Palest inian population)

(5) Refrain  from providing Israel  with assistance of  such a nature as  to
encourage i t  mil i tari ly ,  economical ly  end f inancial ly  to  continue i ts
aggression, occupation and disregard of its obligations under the Charter and
the  relevnnt reso lut ions  o f  the  Uni ted  Nationst

(6 )  Not  encourage migrat ion  to  the  occupisd Arab  terr i tor ies  unt i l
Israel  hao put a  def init ive end to the implementation of  i ts  i l legal  pol icy of
establishing sett lements in the Palestisian and other Arab territories
occupied s ince 1967!
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(7) Fully comply with the relevant resolutions of the United Nations and
its specialised agencies on the Holy City of Jerusalem, including those which
reject  X8rael’s annexation of Jerusalem and i ts  declaration of  that  c i ty  as
i t s  aapitalt

(6) Undertake universal efforte  to protect the Holy Places and urge
Israel to take measures to prevent their deeecrationr

(9) Consider ways and means of meeting the threat that Israel poses to
regional security in Africa in view of Ierael’s disregard of United Nations
resolutions, and i ts  c lose collaboration  with the m regime i n  t h e
economic, military and nuclear fields, thereby contributing to the continued
illegal occupation of Namibia and enhancing the regime’s  represeive and
aggress ive  capacity1

(10) Encourage, through bilateral  and multi lateral  contacts ,  al l
States, including Western European and North American States whiah have not
done 80, to welcome all peace initiatives based on the recognition of the
inal ienable rights  of  the Palest inian people , which were also welcomed by
Chairmen Yasser Arafat in his address to the International Conference on the
Question of L,elestiner

(11) Seek and develop ways and means to enable the Palestinian people to
exercise  sovereignty over their national resources 1

(12) Express conaern  that Ierael debars Palestinians from eaonomic
activity  and access to national  resource8 on Palest inian territory,  in
consistent violation of Qeneral Assembl:?  resolutions on the right of the
Palestinians to permanent eovereignty over their national resources;

(13) Declare null ant3  void and counter such measures ad practices
applied by Israel in the occupied Palestinian and other Arab territoriee,
including Jerusalem, as the annexation and the expropriation of land, water
resources, and property and the alteration of the demographic, geographic,
historical  and cultural  features thereof?

(14) Undertake measures to alleviate ths economic and social burdens
borne by the Palestinian people as a result of the continued Israel.\
occupat ion  o f  the ir  t err i tor i e s  eince 19671

(15) Consider contributing or increasing specie1 contributions C,Q the
proposed budgets, programmes and projects of the relovant organs, funds and
agencies of the United Nations system  that have been regueatd to provide
humanitarian, economic and social assistance to the Palestinian people, with
particular reference toa

(a) General Assembly resolution 331147  of 20 December 1978 and the
appeal of the Governing Council of the United Nations Development Programme at
its  thirtieth session for addit ional  special  contributions amounting to at
least  $8 mil l ion during the third progrsmming cycle  (1982-1986)  a imed at
helping to meet the economic and social needs of the Palestinj.an people; 11

(b) The  proposed programme budget of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development for the biennium 1984185 regarding the establishment
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within the United Nation6 Conference on Trade an8 Development of a epecial
economic unit, g/ as requested by that Conferenoe at its sixth session at
Belgratlei h/

(c )  Es tab l i sh ing  a  spec ia l  legel a i d  funiS to ass i s t  Pa le s t in ians  in
securing their rights unc¶er cwditions of occupation, i/ in accordance with
the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time
o f  !ferr

(16) Ensure that the United Nations Relief and Works hgency for Palestine
Refugees in the Near East aan  meet the essential needs of the Palestinians
without interruption or nny Biminution  in the effectiveness of its serviaesr

(17) Review the situation of Palestinian women in the occupied
Palestinian and other Arab territories and, in view of their special
hardships, urge the Preparutory Committee of the World Conference to Review
and Appraiaa  the Achievements of the United Nations Decac¶e  for Women, to be
held at Nairobi in 1985, to include this item on the agenda of tho Conferencer

(18) Review, if they have not yet done so, in conformity with their
n a t i o n a l  l e g i s l a t i o n ,  t h e i r  ticonomic, c u l t u r a l , technical  and other relations
with Israel,  and the agreements governing them with the aim of ensuring that
these regulations and agreements will not be interpreted or construed as
implying in any way recognition of any modification of the legal status of
Jerusalem and of  the Palest inian and other Arab territories  occupiec¶  by Israel
since 1967, or an aaceptance  of Israel’s illegal presence in those ‘xwitoriesr

(19)  Recognise  that  the process  of  e-abling the Palest inian people to
exerc i se  i t s  ina l i enab le  r ight s  in  Pa le s t ine  i s  a  significsnt contr ibut ion  to
the redtoration  of the rule of law in  international  relations)

(20) Assure the observance of the st ipulations provit3etI  in Qeneral
Assembly resolution 161 (II) guaranteeing to all persons equal and
non-t!liscriminatory  r i g h t s  i n  c i v i l ,  p o l i t i c a l , economic anB r,eligious  mutters
and the enjoyment of human rights ancl fundamental freec¶oms,  inaluding freedom
of rel igion, speech,  publication,  educetion,  assembly and aeeociationr

(21) Express concern that the lawa applicable in the oacupiefl  Arab
territories  have been total ly  ecl ipsed by a plethora of  mil i tary orders that
have been designed to establish a new “legal dgime" in violation of Th? Hague
Regulations of 1907, and tiie Geneva Conven*ion relative to the Protection of
Civilian Persons in Time of War]

(22)  Act  in accordance with their  obl igations under exist ing
lnternationol  law, in particular with regard to the Geneva Conventions OP 1949
which require States Parties to respect  and to ensure respect  for those
Conventions in all circumstances, and in particular ensure the respect  by
Israel Par the Geneva Conventions of 1949 in the occupied Palestinian and
other Arab territocieet

(23) Express concern that the Palestinians ancl other Arabs in the
occupied terr i tor ies are deprived of  juridical  and other kinds of  protection,
that they are vict ims of  repressive legis lat ion,  involving mass arrests,  acts
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of  torture,  destruction of Louses, and the expulsion of people from their
homes, acts which constitute flagrant violations of human righter

(24) Rerognise the necessity that Palestinian end Lebanese prisoners
detained by Israel be acaordetl the status of grisonere  of war in accordance
with the Qeneva  Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War of
1949, ~1 if combatants, or in accordance with the Geneva  Convention relative
to the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War of 1949, 91 if civiliansr

(25)  Strive for  the adoption  of international  measure  so that  Israel
will implement in the West Bank and Qaaa  the provSsions of The Hague
Regulations of 1907  and the Geneva Convention relative to the Proteation of
Civ i l i an  Persons, in the l ight of Security Council  resolution 465 (1980)~

( 2 6 )  Recognize, if they have not yet dons  so, the Palestine Liberation
Organisation ae the representative of the Palest inian people and establish
with i t  appropriate relationer

(27) Encourage, in conformity with their national legislations, the
formation of nationel committees in support of the Palestinian people!

(25) Encourage the observance uf 29 November as the Intarnational  Day of
Solidarity with the Palest inian People, in a most effective an8 meaningful way!

(29) Request the General Assembly at its thirty-eighth session to
clesignate a Year of Palestine, to be  obeerved  at  the  ear l i ee t  poss ib le  t ime ,
tak ing  in to  conslderatioa  the  fac tors  necessary  to  ersuro itu e f f ec t i ve
preparation for the purpose of galvanising worid-wide  publia opinion and
support for furthe,: implementation of tho Qeneva  Declaration on Palestine and
the Frogremme  of Action.

II

The International Conference on the Question of Palestine stresses the
obligation of all Member States, under the Charter of the United Nations, to
enable the United Nations through an expanded and more effective role to
f u l f i l  i t s  responsibill..,l v for achieving a solution to the question of
Pales t ine . To  th i s  end1

A

States participating in the Conference invite the Security Council,. as
the organ with primery responsibility for the maintenance of international
peace and security;

(1) To suppress continuing and grOWin acts of aggression and other
breaches of the peace in the Middle Eaet which endanger peace an8 security in
the region and the wor+d a~ a whOlet

(2)  To tnke prompt, firm and effelctive  steps and actions to establish an
indepaxdent  sovereign Palestinian State in Palestine through the
implementation of  the relevant United Nations resolutions,  by faci l i tat ing tha
organization  of the international  peace conference on the Middle Eact,  as
called for in paragraph 5 cf the Geneva Declaration on Palestine (nee sect, A
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above 1, an% by creating in this  context  the appropriate inst itutional
arrangements  on the basis  of  relevant United Nat ions resolutions in order to
guarantee anc¶  carry out the accor%s  of the international peaae conference,
inolu%ing  t h e  followinga

(a)  Taking measures consis tent  with the prinoiple  of  the inadmissibi l i ty
of the acquisition of territory by foroe to ensure Israel’s withdrawal from
the Palest inian an% other Arab territories  occupie% s ince 1967,  including
Jerusalem, with PI specif ic  t imetabler

(b) Undertaking effective measures to guarantee the safety an% sevrrity
an% legal an% human rights of the Palestinians in the ooaupie%  territories
pen%ing  the with%rawal of  the Israel i  forces from the Palest inian an% other
Arab  te r r i to r ies  oacupie% by  I srae l  s ince  1987 ,  inclu%ing  Jerusalema

( c )  Subjeating t h o s e  t e r r i t o r i e s , following the with%rawal  of Israel, to
a short  transit ional  perio%,  un%er  the supervision of the Unite% Nations,
Buring which perio% the Palestinian people would erercise  its right to
self  -%eterminationr

(d) Facilitating the implementation of the right to return of the
Palestinians to their homes an% property1

( e )  Superv i s ing  e l ec t ions  to  the  cons t i tuent  as sembly  o f  the  in%epen%ent
Pa les t in ian  S ta te  in  whiah a l l  Pa les t in ians  sha l l  partiaipate,  in  exerc ise  of
t h e i r  r i g h t  t o  self-%eterminationt

(f) Provi%ing,  if necessary, temporary peace-keeping forces in order to
faci l i tate  the implementation of  subparagraphs (a)  to  (e) above,

Meanwhile the Security Council is also invited to;

(1)  Take urgent act ion Lo bring about an imme%iate  an% complete
cessa t ion  o f  such  IsraelA polioies  in  the  ocaupie% terr i tor i e s  an%,  in
particular, the establishment of settlements as have been %etermine%  by the
Security Council  to  have no legal  vali%ity ma% as  a  serious obstruction to
alhieviug a comprehensive, just an% lasting peace in the Mi%%le EaStJ

(2)  Conei%er  urgently the reports  of  the Commission establishe% un%er
its resolution 446 (1979) of 22 March 1979. which exsmine% the situation
concerning settlement@ in the Arab territories occupie% since 1967, inclu%inJ
Jerusalem, and to reactivate the above-mentioned Commissions

(3 )  In i t ia te  ac t ion  to  t erminate  I srae l ’ s  exp lo i ta t ive  po l i c i e s  which  go
against, the indigr,nous economic development of the occupied territories, and
to compel  Israel  to  l i f t  i ts  restr ict ions on water use an% well-dri l l ing by
Palestinian farmers as well as its diversion of West Bank water resources into
the  I srae l i  water  gr id  system1

(4)  Keep under i ts  constant attention the actions committed by Israel
against  the Palest inian people in violat ion of the st ipulations provided for
in relevant General Assembly resolutions, in  part icu lar  the  s t ipu la t ions  o f
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resolution 161 (II) of 29 November 1947 guaranteeing to all. persons equal and
nordiscriminatory  rights an% free%omsr

(5)  Consider,  in the event of  Israel’s  persistent non-compliance with
the relevant Unite% Nations resolutions whioh embody the will of the
international community, appropriate mensures in accordance with the Charter
of the Unite% Nations, to ensure Israel’s compliance with these resolutions.

C

(1)  Taking into aoaount the reoommen%ations  of the f ive regional
preparatory meetings of the International Conference on the Question of
Palestine 11 an% Unite% Nations resolutions conaerning  economic and social
assistance to the Pelestinian people, the Secretary-Oeneral of  the United
Nations is requeste% to aonvene a meeting of the specialised agenaies an%
other organiaatione  ossoaiated with the United Nations, as well as
representatives of the Palestine Liberation Organisation an% of those
countries #which  sre hosts to Palestinian refugees and other potential sources
of assistance to develop a co-ordinate8  programme of economia  and social
assistance to the Palest inian people and to ensure i ts  implementationr

(2) The meeting should also look into the most effective inter-agency
machinery to co-ordinate an% sustain and intensify Unite% Nations assistance
to the Palest inian people,

D

The dissemination of accurate and aomprehensive  information world wi%e
an% the role of non-governmental organisations and institutions remain of
vital importance in heightening awareness of an% support for the inalienable
rights of  the Paleetinian  people to self-determination and to the
establishment of  an indepen%ent soveLei$n  Palest inian State. To these endsr

(1) The United Nations Department for Publia Information, in full
co-operation an% constant consultations with the Committee on the Exercise of
the Inalienable Rights of the Palest inian People,  shoulda

(a) Co-ordinate all information aativities  of the Unite% Nations system
on Palestine through the Joint United Nations Information Committee;

(b) Expand publications and audio an% visual coverage of the Iacts and
of developments pertaining to the question of Palestiner

(c)  Publish newsletters and articles  in i ts  respective publications on
Israeli violations of human rights of the Arab inhabitants in the occupied
territories  and organise fact-fin%ing missions for journalists  to the area:

(cl) Organise regional  encounters for  journalistt3J

(e)  Disseminate appropriate information on the results  of  the
International Conference on the Question of Palestiner
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(2) The relevant organisations  of the Unite% Nations system should
organise meetings, symposia and seminars on topics within their terms of
reference an% relating to specific problems of the Palestinian people by
establishing closer liaison with non-governmental organieations,  the media and
other groups interested in the question of Palest ine.

I I I

The International Conference on the Question of Palestine, convinae% of
the important role of  worl%-wi%e  public opinion in resolving the question of
Palestine, an% in the implementation of the Declaration and Programme of
Action, urges and encourages t

(1) Intergovernmental and non-governmental organisations  to increaee
awareness by the international community of the economic an% social burdens
borne by the Palest inian people as  a result  of  the continued Israel i
occupation and its negative effects on the economic development of the West
Asian region as  a  wholet

(2) Non-governmental organisations and professional an% popular
as soc ia t i ons  to  i n t e n s i f y  the ir  e f for t s  to  support  the  r ights  o f  the
Palest inian people  in every possible  wayI

(3)  Organisations suoh as those of  women,  teachers,  workers,  youths an%
students to undertake exchanges an% other programmes of joint action with
the ir  Pa les t in ian  counterpartsj

(4)  Women’s associat ions,  in particular, to  inves t iga te  the  con%itions
of Palestinian women an% ohil%ren in all occupie% territoriesr

(5)  The media  and other institutions to  disseminate relevant information
to increase public awareness and understanding of the question of Palestine)

(6) Institutions of higher education to promote the study of the
ques t ion  o f  Pa les t ine  in  a l l  i t s  aspectsl

( 7 )  Varioue j u r i s t s ’ assoc ia t ions  to  e s tab l i sh  spec ia l  inves t iga t ive
commissions to  determine the violat ions by Israel  of the Palest inians’  legal
rights an% to disseminate their  f indings accordinglyr

(8) Jur i s t s  to  in i t ia te  wi th  the ir  Pales t in ian  counterparts
consultations, research  an% i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  on the  juridiaal a spec t s  o f
problems effecting the southern African and Palest inian struggles,  in
particular the detention of polit ical  prisoners and the Benial of
prisoner-of-war status to detained members of the national liberation
movements of southern Africa and Palestine)

( 9 )  Paslismentarians, p o l i t i c a l  p a r t i e s ,  t r a d e  u n i o n s ,  organisations  f o r
so l idar i ty  and  in te l l ec tua l s , particularly in Western Europe and North
America,  to join their counterpsrts  in other parts  of  the world in giving
their support, where it  has not  been %one, to an init iat ive which would
express  the desire of  the international  community to see the Palest inian
ptople at  last  l iving in their  own in%epen%ent homeland in peace,  freedom and
dign i ty .
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ANNEX III

(Havana, 15-17 December 1907)

1, The Eightsenth United Nations Seminar on the Quastion of Palestine, entitled
“The inal ienable rights  of  the Palest inian people”, was held at  the Palacio de las
Convenciones  at Havana, Cuba, from 15 to 17 December 1987, in accordance with the
terms of Qeneral Assembly resolution 40/96 El of 12 December 1985.

2. The Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian
People was represented by a delegation consisting of Mr. Massamba Sarre (Senegal),
Chairman of the Committee, head of the delegation1 Mr. Albert0 Velaaco-San Jose
(Cuba)] Mr. Pramathesh Rath (India); and Mr, Zehdi L.. Terz i  (Pa le s t ine  L iberat ion
Organisation). Mr. Massamba Scrrri  was Chairman and Mr. Pramathesh Rath Rapporteur
of the Seminar,

3, Four meetings were held and 17 panelists presented papers on selected aspects
of  the question of  Palest ine. In addition, representatives of 26 Governments, the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), 2 United Nations organs, 4 United Nations
programmes and specialized  agencies, 2  national  l iberation organizations,  as  wel l
as observers of 17 non-governmental organizations attended the Seminar,

4, The opening session of the Seminar was attended by Mr. Jorge Risquet, Member
of the Politburo and the Secretariat, Chief of the General Department for External
Relations of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Cuba. The Seminar was
addressed by the followingr Mr.  Is idoro Malmierca  Peoli,  Minister of  External
Relations of Cubat Mr. Naseem Mirza, Chief ,  Divis ion for Palest inian Rights ,  on
behalf of the Secretary-Generals Mr. Massamba Sarrh, Chairman of the Seminart
Mr, Imad  Jada’a,  Ambassador of the PLO to Cuba, who conveyed a message from
Mr. Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the Executive Committee of the PLO; Mr, Anunar Amari
(Tunisia), representing the Special Committee on the Situation with Regard to the
Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and PefJples: and Mr. Nasreldin A. M. Idries (Sudan) representing the
Special Committee against Am.

5. The Seminar also heard statements from Mr. Helmut, Angula, Permanent Observer
of the South West AErica  People’s Organization (SWAPO) to the United Nations and
from Mr. Stanley Manana, Representative of the African National Congress of South
Africa to Cuba.

6. MeEsayes  of  slIpport  were received from Mr. Clodomiro Almnida,  former
Vice -Pre s iden t  or C h i l e  a n d  S e c r e t a r y - G e n e r a l  o f  t h e  S o c i a l i s t ,  P a r t y  or tha t
country, as well as from the Arab Union of Cuba of the City of Ciego de Avila.

7. On i t s  piirt, the  Seminar  adopted messages  to  Mr. Yasser  Arafat ,  to  the
Pres ident  of  the  Securi ty  Counci l  and a lso  to  the  Secretary-General  of  the  United
Nations.
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8. Three panels were established, The topics of these and panelists were as
follows t

( a )  P a n e l  I , “The International Peace Conference on the Middle East, in
accordance with United Nations Qftneral  Assembly resolution 38158  C, the need for
such a conference and efforts a*1 prospects to promote a successful outcome, and
benefits  thereof”! Mr. Shafiq Al-Rout (Palest inian),  Mr.  Tillo Declerq (Belgium),
Mr. Miklos  Endreffy (Hungary), Mr, Eduardo Kronfly (Colombia), Mr. Jorge Manfugas
(Cuba), Mr. Paul McCloskey (United States),
Mr. Gabriel Pcjree Tarrau (Cuba) )

Mr, Mattiyahu Peled (Israel), and

( b )  P a n e l  I I , “The question of Palestine and Latin American/Caribbean public
opinion” t Mrs. Irma Cdceres Pdres  (Cuba), Mr. Roberto Garcia (Nicaragua),
Mr, Aivaro Men/tndes  Franc0 (Panama), Mr. Ruben Montedonico (Mexico),
Mr. Juan Pereira Fiorilo (Bolivia), Deputy Henry Rondinel  Cornejo (Peru),
Mr, Juan Sanchez (Cuba) and Mr. Carlos Albert0 Torrengo (Argentina)]

( c )  P a n e l  I I I , “The role oE the Palestine Liberation 0rganiaation”r
Mr. Fouad Moughrabi (Palestinian),

The expert members of the three panels agreed on summaries of the presentations and
the discussions on the three topics . The Seminar decided to include those
summariea  in  the  report , which has been published as a special Bulletin of the
United Nations Division for Palestinian Rights.

9. The conclusions and recommendations adopted by the Seminar are as followsr

(a) The Seminar recalled that the year 1987 marked a number of anniversaries
o f  s ign i f i cant  events  in  the  h i s tory  o f  the  Pa les t in ian  peop le  in  i t s  s t rugg le  to
attain i ts  legit imate and inal ienable rights . It was the seventieth anniversary of
the Balfour Declaration, the fortieth anniversary of  the adoption of  Qeneral
Assembly resolution 181 (II), the twentieth anniversary of the 1967 war and the
fifth anniversary of the Israeli invasion and occupation of Lebanese territory and
the massacre of Palestinians at the Sabra and Shatila refugee camps.

(b) The Seminar expressed its deep concern over the present dangerous
situation in the Middle East which posed a serious threat to international peace
and security. In the nuclear age i t  was necessary for international  relat ions to
be restructured so that confrontation was replaced by co-operation, and cor\flict
situations were resolved through peaceful political means and not through military
actions.

(c) The Seminar was profoundly convinced that  the vital  interests  of  al l
peop les  o f  the  reqicn, as well  as  the interests  of  international  peace and
security, could be secured only through the attainment of a comprehensive, just and
last ing sett lement, on the basis of relevant United Nations resolutions and under
i t s  ausp ices , of  the Arab-Israel i  confl ict  of  which the question of  Palest ine was
the core,

(d) The Seminar was aware that while strenuous attempts had been made to find
a solution to the diddle East  confl ict ,  the s i tuation in the region remained
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in trac tab le . It was further aggravated by Israel’s actions in the occupied ,.rab
t e r r i t o r i e s . The inalienable rights of tho Palestinian people continued to be
undermined, Israel  continued i ts  pol ic ies  of  i l legal ly  maintaining and expanding
Jewish settlements as well as confiscating Arab-owned lands and diverting scarce
water resources to its own use in the occupied Palestinian and Arab territories.
The “iron-f ist”  pol icy of Israel  had further st i f led al l  forms of  poli t ical ,
cultural, social and economic expression of the Palestinian people. Israel
continued to strengthen its  control  over  most aspects  of  l i fe ,  with the object ive
of obstructing a self-sustained development of  the Palest inians in  the occupied
territories by turning those territories into a dependent entity with the aim of
their final absorption and annexation. Such policies were in violation of United
Nations resolutions, the Geneva Conventions of 1949 and other norms of
international  law and exacerbated tens ion in  the area ,  thus hindering attempts to
find a peaceful  solution to the question of  Palest ine.

(e) The Seminar  aff irmed that  the denial  of  the exercise of  the inal ienable
rights of the Palestinian people remained tho core of the conflict in the Middle
East and that a comprehensive, just and lasting peace in the region could not be
achieved without the ful l  exeraise  of those rights, including the rights to return,
to self-determination and to statehood, and without the complete withdraw?. of
Israel  from Palest inian and Arab territories  occupied since 1967,  inoludj .g
Jerusalem. It further affirmed that the PLO was the sole and legitimate
representative of  the Palest inian people. It invited Governments  which had not yet
done so to accord recognition of the PLO aa such,

(f) The Seminar unanimously concluded that the way to establish a just and
lasting peace in the Middle East warn by convening the International Peace
Conference on the Middle East, under the auspices of the United Nations and with
the participation of all partieo to the conflict, including the PLO on an equal
footing, as well as the United  Stator and the Soviet Union and other concerned
States, in accordance with General  Aeeembly resolution 38158 C. The Seminar was
convinced that partial and piocemoal  solutions would ignore the core of the
Arab-Israeli conflict and were not conducive to a comprehensive settlement, The
need was stressed for a comprrhencive  attempt at establishing a just and lasting
peace in the Middle Last through the International Peace Conference in accordance
with General Assembly resolution 38158 C. The Committee on the Exercise of the
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People had an important role to play in
promoting the convening of the Conference.

(g) The Seminar was of the view that, during 1987, international
understanding of the question of Palestine and support for the attainment and
exerc ise  by the Palest inian people of  i ts  inal ienable rights  had continued to
grow. At the same time, in the region, tension and violence had continued to
mount, with tragic consequences. The Seminar considered that the present situation
demanded renewed and intensified collective international efforts aimed at reaching
a comprehensive, jus t  and  las t ing  so lut ion , Urgent posit ive act ion by the Security
Council was required on the recommendations formulated by the Committee in its
f i r s t  report , submitted in 1976 and endorsed by the General Assembly, as well as
the recommendations adopted by the International Conference on the Question of
Palestine, held at Geneva in 1983. The peaceful  solution of  this  long-standing
confl ict  and the attainment of just ice and security for al l ,  based on the exercise
by  the  Pa les t in ian  peop le  o f  i t s  ina l i enable  r ights , remained a primary and urgent
responsibi l i ty  of  the United Nations.
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(h) The Seminar took note with appreciation of thb efforts of the Committee
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People to secure
universal recognition of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, and of
i+.s recommendations for ensuring the exercise by the Palestinian people of those
rights. The Seminar also noted with satisfaction the increased support at the
Uniter3 Nations for the programme of action undertaken by the Committee. It urged
the international community to sustain and strengthen its support for the
Committee’s activities and endeavours, in  part i cu lar  i t s  e f for t s  for fac i l i t a t ing
the convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East and the!
establishment of a preparatory committee within the framework of the Security
Council, with the participation of its permanent msmbers.

(i) The Seminar expressed i ts  grateful  appreciat ion for  the efforts
undertaken by the Secretary-Qeneral of the United Nations with a view to convening
the International Peace Conference on the Middla East, In this regard the Seminar
took note of his report (A/42/714-S/19249) and expressad full support for his
intention to maintain his  special  efforts  and continue to explore with the parties
ways of advancing the process. The Secretary-Qeneral, in his report, had stated
that “the inabil i ty  of  the Qovernment  of  Israel  as  a  whoie  to  agree to  the
principle of an international conference under United Nations auspices00  remained a
major obstacle. The Seminar concluded that the Government of Israel, along with
the Qovernment of the United States, opposed compliance with Qeneral  Asssmbly
resolution 30158 C. In that context, the Seminar urged l>e Qovernments  of Israel
and the United States to reconsider their negative attitudes towards the convening
of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East.

(j) The Seminar was of the view that the recent adoption of Amendment No. 940
by the United States Senate making unlawful the establishment and msintenance of
offices of the PLO in the United States ignored the fact that the PLO Observer
Mission to the United Nations was present in accordance with Qeneral  Assembly
resolution 3237 (XXIX) of 22 November 1974. Furthermore, that  l eg i s la t ion  was
contrary to the Headquarters Agreement between the host country and the United
Nations. The Seminar was also of the view that the closure of the PLO Observer
Mission to the United Nations would mean the elimination of an importart
institution contributing to the search for peace in the Middle East.

(k) The Seminar expressed i ts  strong protest  against  the reported Israel i
military actions against Lebanon as well as the new wave of oppression ?f
Palest inians in  the occupied territories . It demanded that those actions should
cease immediately and requested the Security Council to undertake every effort
under the Charter of the United Nations in order to put an end to the causes of
violence and the use of force,

(1) The Seminar appealed to the members of the Security Council and in
particular to its permanent merlbers, in  e x e r c i s i n g  the ir  respons ib i l i t i e s  for  the
maintenance of international peace and security, to make every effort to convene
the International Peace Conference on the Middle East without further delay,

(m) The Seminar viewed the results of the eighteenth session of the Palestine
Nationtil  Council ,  held in April  1987,  at  Algiers, as a s ignif icant contribution to
achieving a just  solution to the question of  Palest ine aAd resolving the pl ight  of
the Palest inian people. The Seminar welcomed in particular the unequivocal support
of the PLO for the convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle
East in accordance with General Assembly resolution 38/58 C.
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(n) The Selllinar  recal led .<ith appreciation the support that  Governments  and
peoples of Latin America hlld extended at the United Nations and in other forums to
the Palestinian cause and for the achievement of a just and lasting peace in the
Middle East. It  agreed that efforts  should be continued and intensif ied to
mobilise the official and public opinion in the Latin American region, as well as
in other regions of the world, especially through the use of the media and
activit ies  of  non-governmental  organisatfons, The United Nations should undertake
addit ional  efforts  to disseminato factual  and up-to-date information on the quesion
of  Pa le s t ine , the pliqht of  Palest inians under occupation or  in exi le ,  and the
measures required to be taken for the achievement of a just solution to the
question of  Palest ine on the basis  of  the attains,?nt by the Palest inian people in
Pales t ine  of  i t s  ina l ienable  r ight s , The Committee on the Exercise of the
Inal ienable Rights  of  the Palest inian People and the Divis ion for Palest inian
Rights had an important role in the dissemination of such information, Moreover,
the United Nations Department of Public Information should make every effort to
ensure that accurate information on the question of Palestine received the widest
possible dissemination and should ensure adfdquate  representation of Latin American
journalists  in i ts  annual  fact-f inding missions to the Middle East ,

(0) It was important that governmental media and international news agencies
should play a more objective role in providing balanced reporting on the Middle
East  and,  in particular, on the pl ight of  the Palest inian people. The Seminar
emphasised that intergovernmental organisations, ins t i tu t ions  such  as  un ivers i t i e s ,
co l l eges , research  ins t i tu tes , churches and other religious establishments as well
as national and international non-governmental organisations, had a crucial role to
play in the formation of public opinion, especially in the United  States and
Israe l . Those institutions should be encouraged to give wider coverage and
object ive treatment to the quest ion of  Palest ine.
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ANNEX IV

son6 & rem bv t-w

t ed  Netions on the of  pustine

(Berlin, German Democratic Republic, 25-29 April 1988)

1. The Committee on the Enercise  of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian
People accepted the offer of the Government of the German Democratic Republic (GDR)
to hold the Nineteenth United Natiolrs Seminar on the Question ?f Palestine (Fourth
European Regional Seminar) entitled *‘The inalienable rights of the Palestinian
people”. The Seminar was held at the Palasthotel, Berlin, from 25 to
29 April 1988, in accordance with the terms of General Assembly resolution 42166 B
of 2 December 1987.

2. The Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian
People was represented by a delegation consisting of Mr. Alexander Borg Olivier
(Malta), RapporLeur  of the Committee, head of the delegation1  Mr. Tom Obaleh Kargbo
(Sierra Leone)1 Mr. Albert0 Velazco-San Jo66 (Cuba)) Mr. Dirk Hielscher (QDR); ead
Mr.  Zehdi L, Terei (Palest ine Liberation Organization) . Mr.  Borg Olivier  served as
Chairman, Mr. Velazco-San Jo66 8s Vice-Chairman and Mr. Kargbo as Rapporteur of the
Seminar.

3. The opening session of the Seminnr waz attended by the President of the
forty-second session of the Qeneral Assembly, Mr. Deter Florin.

4 . Eight meetings \*2re held and 14 panelists presented papers on selected aspects
of  the question df Palest ine. In addit ion,  representatives  of 37 Governments, the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), 3 United Nations organs, 4 United Nations
specialized  agencies and bodies, 1 intergovernmental organization  as well as
observers of 5 non-governmental organisations (NGOS)  attended the Seminar.

5. The opening session of the Seminar was addressed by Mr. Oskar Fischer,
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the ODR, and a message was received from  the
General Secretary of  the Socialist Unity Party of Germany and Chairman of the
Council of State of the GDR, H.E. Mr. Erich Honecker, which was read out by the
Chairman of the Seminar.

6 . At the opening session, statements were also made by the representative of the
Secretary-General of the United Nations, Under-Secretary-General
Joseph Verner Reed, and by H.E. Mr. Alexander Borg Olivier, Chairman of the Ssminar.

7 . A message was received from Mr. Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the PLO, and read out by Mr. Isam Ksmel Salem, Ambassador of the PLO
to the GDR. In addition, a statement was made by Mr. Syed Sharifuddin Pirzada,
Secretary-General of the Organization of the Islamic Conference.

8 . The Seminar also heard statements from Mrs. Shi Yanhua (China), representing
the United Nations Council for Namibia; Mr. Emmanuel Douma (Congo), representing
the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the Implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countritls and Peoples;
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Mr,  Dirk Hielscher (GDR),  representing the Special  Committee against  m, and
Mr, Achim Reichardt, General Secretary of the Solidarity Committee of the GDR. Thr
Seminar also received a message by the Chairman of the Special Committee to
Invest igate  Israel i  Practices  Affect ing the HtImaA  Rights of  the Population of  the
Occupied Territories ,  Mr.  Daya Parera.

9. On its  own part, the Seminar adopted messages to Mr. Erich Honecker, Chairman
of the Council of State of the QDR, and to Mr. Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the PLO.

10. Three panels were established. These panels and their panelists were as
follows t

( a )  P a n e l  I t “The Uprising in the Occupied Paleztinian Territories: The
Urgency of Convening the International Peace Conference on the Middle East in
accordance with United Nations General Assembly resolution 38/58 (7’1

Mr. Shafiq Al-Hout (Palestinian), Mr. Dragan Jovanic (Yugoslavia),
Mr. Igor M. Khvorostiany (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic),
Mr.  Vladimir I .  Kisselyov (Union of  So*liet  Social ist  Republics) ,
Mr. Roberto Mesa (Spain) and Mr, Ingo Schoenfelder (GDR)r

( b )  P a n e l  118 “The Role of the Palestine Liberation Organisation”;

Mr. Yusif Sayegh (Palestinian);

(c) P a n e l  I I I : “The Question of Palestine and European Public Opinion”8

Mr. Mikko  Lohikoski (Finland), Mr. Ion Margineanu (Romania),
Mr. Lothar Pilz (GDR), Mr. Mikntaz Soysal  (Turkey), Mr. Jijrgen Stromberg
(Sweden), Mr. Paolo Ungari (Italy) and Mr. Nicola6 Voulel is  (Greece) .

11. The expert members of the three panels agreed on summaries of the
presentations and the discussions on the three topics .  The Seminar decided to
include those summaries in the report , which has been published as a special
bulletin of the United Nations Division for Palestinian Rights,

12. The conclusions and recommendations adopted by the SEminar  are as followst

(a)  The Palest inian uprising in tile occupied territories  confirms that  the
Palest inians are determined to reject  and resist  Israel i  domination and
occupation. The Palest inian people is  struggl ing to preserve and protect  i ts
identity and its  land and to regain and freely exercise  i ts  inal ienable national
rights to return, to self-determination and to the establishment of  an independent
State of  i ts  own in Palest ine.

(b) While strenuous attempts have been made to bring about a solution to the
Arab-Israe l i  conf l i c t , the s ituation in the region remains intractable. It i s
further aggravated by Israel’s  reaction to the Palest inian uprising in using
mi!.itary might to quell the demands by the Palestinian people for the exercise of
its inalienable human and national rights. I s r a e l  contincles  i t s  p o l i c i e s  o f
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illegally maintaining and expanding Jewish settlements as well as confiscating
Arab-owned lands and divereing  scarce water resources to its own use in the
occupied Palestinian and Arab territories. The “iron-f ist” pol icy of  Israel  has
further  s t i f l ed  a l l  forms  of  po l i t i ca l , cultural, social and economic expressions
cf the  Palestinier peop le . Jsrael  continues to strengthen its control over most
aspects of life, with the objeative of obstructing a self-sustained development of
the Palest inian people in  the occupied territoriee  by turning those territories
into a dependent entitir with the aim of their final absorption and annexation.
Such policies are in violation of United Nations resolutions, the Geneva
Conventions of 1949, in particular the Fourth Geneva Convention, end other norme of
international law and exacerbate tension in the areaI thus hindering attempts to
f ind a peaceful  solution to the question of  Palest ine.

(c) The Seminar agreed that the role of the PLO derive6 from the inalienable
right of  the Palest inians to Palest ine, the ir  r ight  to  ident i fy  wi th  it, to  l i ve  on
its  soi l  as a community and national  entity,  with i ts  social  structure and its
economic l i fe , It  derives from the col lect ive wil l  of  the Palest inians,  both on
Palestinian territory and outside of it, that the PLO is their legitimate and sole
representative. Those two factors are the source of the legitimacy of Ghe PLO and
the determinant of the complex role it has to play, The record of the PLO confirms
and Solidifies  that legitimacy and has won the recognition, first of all by the
Arab States and, in due cour38, by more than 1OC other States, that the PLO ie the
legit imate and sole  representative of  the Palest inians.  Among the exceptions to
this  s ignif icant  development is  Israel , the United States and South Africa.

(d) The international community is becoming;  more deeply convinced of the need
to f ind an immediate pol i t ical  sett lement of  the Arab-Israel i  confl ict .  That is
evidenced by the growing support for the convening of the International Peace
Conference on the Middle East in accordance with General Assembly resolution
38/58 C a6 the only realistic and reliable mean6 of achieving such a eettlement.
That support is clearly reflected in the position adopted by the PLO, the Movement
of Non-Aligned Countries, the League of Arab States, the Organieation of  African
Unity, the Organisation of the Islamic Conference, the European Community, the
Nordic countries, as well as by the USSR, China  and  o ther  soc ia l i s t  countr ies ,  In
that regard, the Seminar emphasised in particular the sustained and continuing
support by the European socialist and non-aligned countries for the exercise by the
Palest inian people of  i ts  inal ienable national  r ights  and the convening of  the
International Peace Conference on the basis of General Assembly resolution 38/58 C.

(e) The Seminar appreciated the evolving position of Western European and
Nordic countries in support of a comprehensive settlement and the convening of the
International Peace Conference as expressed in the official statements by the
European Community and the Nordic countries. It  took al60 into account tho
position of the European Parliament in that regard and expressed the hope that the
Corm,:fttee  on the Exerc:ise of  the Inalienable Rights of  the Palest inian People wil l
undertake further endeavour6  with a view that the countries of Western Europe will
play an even more active role in bringing about a comprehensive political
sett lement of  the Arab-Israel i  confl ict ,  guaranteeing the exercise by the
Palest inian people of  i ts  inal ienable rights .

(f) The Seminar concluded that the way to establish a just and lasting peace
in the Middle East is by convening the International Peace Conference on the Middle
EaSt, under the auspices of the United Nation6 and in conformity with General
Assembly resolution 38158  C, which endorsed the Geneva Declaration adopted by the
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International Conference on the Question of Palestl’ne, held at Ceileva ?.n 1983,
There was concurrence that a careful examination of the components of that
resolution, *rhic.h  was based on the Charter of the United Nations and the principles
of international  law, and took into account al l  relevant United Nation6
reso lut ions , and included the objective,  the pol it ical  e lements,  tho framework of ,
and the participant6 in the International Peace Conference, demonstrate6 the
credibi l i ty  and applicabi l i ty  of that  project  to produce a durable solution, It i s
the only prescription that could claim to have the ingredient6 for a just  solution
to the confl ict ,  for the transfr,rmation  of the mil i tary confl ict  into peaceful
po l i t i ca l  p la t forms . Among the parties involved in the Middle East conflict,
Israel and the United States are the only one6 rejecting that path.

(g) The Seminar expressed its  appreciation for the efforts  undertaken by the
Security Council of the United Nation6 to bring about a just, lasting and
comprehensive settlement  of the Arab-ISraeli  confl ict  and in particular,  to
facilitate the convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle Easi*.
Attention was drawn to the report of tne Secretary-General to the Security Council
(S/19443 of 21 January 1988),  as requested by resolution 605 (1987) of
22 December 1987, describiny  the existing situat!qn  in the occupied territories and
indicating act ion to be taken by the internation#br community to alleviate the
suffer ing oE the Palestinian people under occupation and to rectify the causes of
the present s ituation through a peaceiul negotiated sett lement. The Seminar urged
the Committee on the Exercise of the Ir&ienable Right6 of the Palestinian People
to take the necessary steps co faci l i tate  Lre implementation of  those act ions.
Attention was also drawn tc tba report of the Secrel:ary-General  to the General
ASbembly  (A/43/272)  on tF* drrent s i tuation regarLng the convening of  the
lnternational Peace C?nfPrence on the Middle East. In that context, the Seminar
urged the Government6 cP Israel and the United States to reconsider their negative
attitude6 toward6 the convening o % the Conference in conformity with General
Assembly  reso lut ion  38158 C.

(h)  The Seminar  took note  with  appreciat ion of  the  ef fort6  of  the  Committee
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People to secure
universal  recognit ion of  the inal ienable rights  of  the Palest inian people,  and its
recommendation6 for ensuring the exercise by the Palestinian people of those
rights, The Seminar expressed its satisfaction that the Committee had Organi66d
the Seminar for Europe and the suggestion was made that the Committee should
intensify its effort6 so that the next European Seminar cculd be held in a Weatern
European country. The Seminar also noted with satisfaction the increasad support
aL the United Nation6 for the programme of action undertaken by the Committee. It
urged the international community to sustain and strengthen its support for the
Committee’6  act iv i t ies  and endeavours , i n  p a r t i c u l a r  i t s  e f f o r t 6  f o r  f a c i l i t a t i n g
the convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East. At the
same t ime, all countries must act and make their own contribution6 toward6 the
convening of the International Peace Conference.

(i) Al though I s r a e l  a n d  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  are  n o t  y e t  c o n v i n c e d  o f  t h e
usefulness of  the  convening of  the  Internat ional  Peace Conference on the  Middle
East, o v e r a l l  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  conPition6 f o r  a c c o m p l i s h i n g  t h a t  t a s k  a r e  n o t
unfavourable. Addi t i r  *al e f for t6  toward6 the  po l i t i ca l , n e g o t i a t e d  s e t t l e m e n t  o f
r e g i o n a l  c o n f l i c t  a r e  e s s e n t i a l . The hope was expressed that the forthcoming
summit meeting of General Secretary Gorbachev and President Reagan would lead to a
hea l th i e r  i n t e rna t i ona l  c l ima te  and  produce  t ang ib l e  p rogre s s  fo r  a  p o l i t i c a l
so lu t i on  to  the  Arab - I s rae l i  confict and  i t s  core , the  q u e s t i o n  of P a l e s t i n e .
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(j) The Seminar condemned the brutal assassination by Israeli special forces
in Tunis of Khalil al-Wasir, tieputy Commander-in-Chief of the Palestinian armed
forces, and the open violat ion of thb sovereignty and territorial  integrity of
Tunisia. In that regard, the Seminar was apprised of the deliberations of the
Security Council and noted with appreciation the adoption of resolution 611 (1988)
of 25 April 1988. The Seminar expressed its condolences to the PLO and the family
of al-Waeir . It was of the view that that outrageous act of State terrorism, which
has been condemned by the international community, would not deter the Palestinian
people from its path to secure and exercise its inalienable rights,

(k) The Seminar expressed its serious concern over the attempts by the United
States Administration to close the Permanent Observer Mission of the PLlJ to the
United Nations in complete disregard of its legal obligations under the
Headquarters Agreement. The position of the General Assembly in its resolution on
that issue was unequivocally supported. The hope was expressed that that dispute
between the United States and the United Nations could be resolved in accordance
with the provision of the Headquarters Agreement and on the basis of the principles
of  international  law. The Seminar took note of the Advisory Opinion unanimously
adopted by the International Court of Justice which affirmed that the United States
was obliged to enter into the settlement procedure under article 21 of the
Headquarters Agreement. The Seminar expressed the hope that the United States
would act accordingly.

(1) The Seminar recalled with appreciation the support that Governments and
peoples of Europe have extended at the United Nations and in other forums to the
Palestinian cause and for the achievement of a just and lasting peace in the Middle
East. It  agreed that efforts  should be continued and intensif ied to mobilize
official and public opinion in Europe, and in particular in Western Europe, as well
as in other regions of the world, especially through the use of the media and
a c t i v i t i e s  o f  NGOs, The United Nations should undertake additional efforts to
disseminate factual and up-to-date information on the question of Palestine, the
plight of  Palest inians under occupation or  in exi le , and the measures required to
be taken for the achievement of a just solution to the qtlestion of Paleotine  on the
basis  of  the attainment by the Palest inian people of  i ts  inal ienable rights . The
Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People and
the Division for Palestinian Rights have an important role in the dissemination of
such information. Moreover, the United Nations Department of Public Information
should make every effort to ensure that accurate information on the question of
Palestine received tkr? widest possible dissemination and should ensure adequate
representation of  Eut(l]fcran  journalists  in i ts  annual  fact-f inding missions to the
Middle East.

(m) The Seminar was apprised of the activities of the European Co-ordinatinq
Committee for Non-Governmental Organisations on the Question of Palestine and
expressed its appreciation for the manifold activities undertaken by that
Committee. Regarding the co-operation of the Committee on the Exercise of the
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People with the European Co-ordinating
Committee and European NGOs in general, the following suggestions were made:

(i) To encourage the  United Nations to strengthen its  co-operation with the
NGO community in all ways possible. In that respect ,  the decision that
the United Nations is planning to organise regional European NGO sympos!a
annual ly  was  noted with  appreciat ion;
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( i i )  To encourage vis i ts  by representat ives  of  the Committee on the Exercise
of  the Inal ienable Rights  of  the Palest inian People to national  events
organised by various NGOsj

(iii) To foster efforts to produce and update existing factual information
material  on the quest ion of  Palest ine about the various aspects  of  the
l i f e  o f  the  Pa les t in ian  peop le ,  I t s  organ i sa t ions ,  nat iona l  ident i ty ,
c u l t u r e ,  etc.1

(iv)  To promote to the extent  possible  the translat ion of  those publications
in languages other than the official languages of the United Nations1

(v) To facilitate a closer dialogue between NGOs and Governments for exchange
of information and views.

(n) It is important that governmental media and international news ac;encies
should play a more objective role in providing balanced reporting on the Middle
East  and, in particular, on the plight of the Palestinian people. The Seminar
emphasised that intergovernmental organisations, ins t i tu t ions  such  as  un ivers i t i e s ,
co l l eges , research institutes, peace movements, churches and other religious
establishments,  as  well  as  national  and international  NGOs, have a crucial  role  to
pley in the formation of public opinion, eupecially in Western Europe, the United
States  and Israel . Those institutions should be encouraged to give wider coverage
and object ive treatment to the quest ion of  Palest ine.
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ANNEX V

(New York, 2’1 to 28 June 1988)

1. The lwentieth United Nations Seminar on the Question of Palestine (Fifth North
American Regional Seminar) entitled “The inalienable rights of the Palestinian
people”, was held at United Nations Headquarters, New York, on 27 akd 28 June 1988,
in accordance with the terms of Qeneral Assembly resolution 42166 B of
2 December 1987.

2. Four meetings were held and six panelists presented papers on .uel.ected  aspects
of  the question of Palest ine . In addit ion,  representatives  of  40 Qovernments, the
Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO), 2 United Nations organsr 6 United Nations
specialised egencies and bodies, 3 intergovernmental organisations, 3 national
liberation movements as well as observers of 9 non-governmental organisations
(NQOs) attended the Seminar.

3. Mr. Alexander Borg Olivier  (Malta), Rapporteur of the Committee on the
Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, was Chairman,
Mr. Albert0 Velasco-San Jose (Cuba) Vice-Chairman, and Mr. Tom Obaleh Kargbo
(Sierra Leone) Rapporteur of the Seminar.

4. The opening session was addressed by the representative of the
Secretary-Qeneral o f  t h e  United Nat?ons, Mr. Naseem Miria, Chief, Division for
Palestinian Rights and also by Mr, Alexander Borg Olivfer, Chairman of the Seminar.

5. A message was received from Mr. Yasser Arefat, Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the PLO, which was read out by Mr:. Zehdi L. Tersi, Permanent Observer
of that organisation to the United Nations.

6. Other statements were made at the opening session by the following:
Mr. Ahmad P’arouk  Arnouss, Rapporteur of the Special Committee on the Situation with
regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the Qranting of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoplesr H.E. Mr. Jai Pratap Rana,  Acting Chairman of he
Special Committee against w; Mr. Samir  Mansouri, Deputy Permanent Observer
of the League of Arab States to the United Nations] H.E. Mr, A. Engin Ansay,
Pertrenent  Observer of the Organisation of the Islamic Conference to the United
Nations; and Mrs. Monica Noshandi, Deputy Permanent Observer of the SOU;.‘~  West
Africa People’s Organisation to the United Nations. At the third meet ing,  the
Observer of the African National Congress of South Africa, Dr. Ernest Fred Dube,
made a statement.

7. On its own part, the Seminar adopted a message to Mr, Yasser Arafat, Chairman
of the Executive Committee of the PLO.

8, Two pcinels were established. The panels and their panelists were as follows:
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( a )  P a n e l  11 “The  uprising in the occupied Palest inian territoriesa the
urgency of convening the International Peace Conference on the Middle East in
accordance with United Nations Qeneral  Assembly resolution 3;3/58  C*‘I

Mr. Ibrahim Abu-Lughod  (Palestinian), Mr. William H. Barton (Canada),
Mr, Paul N. McCloskey  (United States), Mr, Mattityahu Peled (Israel),
Mr. V. P, Vorobyov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)t

(b) P a n e l  II; “The role of the Palestine Liberation 0rganiaation”r

Mr.  Yusif  Sayegh (Palest inian) .

Owing to circumstances beyond his control, Mr, Yusif Sayegh aould not attend the
Seminar and his paper was read by the Permanent Observer of the PLO to the United
Nations.

9, The expert members of the panels agreed on summaries of the presentations and
the discussions on the two topics . The Seminar decided to include those summaries
in the report, which hes been published as a Special Bulletin of the United Nations
Division for Palestinian Rights.

10. The conclusions and recommendations adopted by the Seminar are as followsr

(a) The Seminar expressed its deep conaern over the present dangerous
situation in the Middle East, The vital interests of all peoples and States of the
region,  as  wel l  as  the interests  of  international  peace and security,  could only be
secured through the attainment of  a comprehsnsive,  just  and last ing sett lement of
the  Arab-Israe l i  conf l i c t  and  i t s  c o r e ,  the  ques t ion  o f  Pa les t ine ,  on  the  bas i s  o f
United Nations resolutions and under United Nations auspices.

(b)  The Palest inian uprising in the occupied territories  now in i ts  seventh
month confirms that  the Palest inians are determined to reject  and resist  Israel i
domination and occupation. Despite  Israel’s  extremely cruel  attempts to suppress
it, including the use of brute force against women and children, it is all too
evident that the Palestinian uprising has been thus far the most successful  in
challenging Israel’s  oppressive plans and pol icies  and in 8emonstrating anew the
Palest inian people’s  strong determination to realise  its  inal ienable national
r ights . The Palest inian people is  struggl ing to preserve and protect  i ts  identity
and its  land and to regain and freely exercise  i ts  inal ienable national  r ights  to
return, to self-determination and to the establishment of an independent State of
its  own in Palest ine.

(c)  Israel  has confiscated Palest inian lands and has been instrumental  in
effecting population expulsion to the extent that today less  than half  of the
5  mi l l i on  Pa les t in ians  l i ve  in  h i s tor i c  Pa le s t ine . The varied and harsh
s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l , economic and legal conditions which characterise the Palestinian
existence on their  own soi l  are intended to create an object ive condit ion of
permanent subordination and subjugation to a State that views itself as ths
sovereign State of the Jewish people. Those Israel i  pol ic ies  of  occupation,
subjugation, dispossession and expulsion account for the continuing Palestinian
resistance.
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(d) The campaign of civil disobedience by the Palestinians in the occupied
terr i tor ies ,  susta ined with great  fortitude in the face of the use of  overwhelming
military force has brought home to Israeli citisens the destructive impact of
continued occupation on their own social values, This, coupled with increasing
awareness of the ultimate futility of attempting to maintain suaerainty over lands
where they are outnumbered demographically, has for the first time raised serious
doubts in the minds of many ordinary Israeli citisens about the wisdom of the
policies of their Government. These doubts are also reflected in important Jewish
communities in Western countries, whose political and financial support is
essential to Israel. Once the inability to resolve the problem by confrontation is
grasped by Israel the road will then be open for a negotiated settlement.

(a) The Seminar affirmed that the denial of the exercise of the inalienable
rights of the Pelestiuian  people remained the core of the conflict in the Middle
East and that a comprehensive, just and lasting peace in the region could not be
achieved without the full exercise of those rights by the Palestinian people,
including the rights to return, to self-determination and to the establishment of a
State of its own in Palestine, and without the withdrawal of Israel from
Palestinian and Arab territories occupied in 1967, including Jerusalem. It  further
agreed that the role of the PLO derives from the inalienable right of the
Pa les t in ians  to  Pa les t ine ,  the ir  r ight  to  ident i fy  wi th  i t ,  to  live on i ts  soi l  as
a community and national  entity,  with i ts  social  structure and its  eaonomic  l i fe .
It derives from the collective will of the Palestinians, both on Palestinian
territory and outside of it,  that the PLO is their legitimate and sole
representative.

(f) The besic issues which must be addressed in order to resolve the
Arab-Israel i  confl ict  area (a)  Israel i  recognit ion of and respect  for  the
inalienable rights of the Palestinian people which have been hitherto deniedr
(b) Arab acceptance of the State of Israel within internationally recognised
borders) (c) acceptance by Israel of the International Peace Coaferenae on the
Middle  East, under the auspices of the United Nations and with the participation of
the five permanent members of the Security Council and all the parties to the
conflict, as the mechanism to achieve a solution to the conflictr and
(d) recognition by Israel and others of the fact that the Palestinian people has
the right to perticipete  in the International Peace Conference through the PLO, its
so le  and legit imate representat ive.

(g) The international community is becoming more deeply convinced of the
urgent need to bring about an immediate political settlement of the Arab-Israeli
con f l i c t  and  i t s  core ,  the  ques t ion  o f  Pa les t ine , Tensions that persist could be
further aggravated by the introduction of weapons of mass destruction into the
region. There is growing support for the convening of the International Peace
Conference on the Middle East in accordance with General Assembly resolution
38/58 C as the only real ist ic  and re l iable  means of achieving such 8 set t lement .
Resolut ion 38/58 C reaff irms the r ights  of  the  Palest in ian people,  including the
right to return, the right to self-determination and the right to establish an
independent  State  in  Palest ine  as  wel l  as the right of all  States in the region t;o
exist  within  secure  and intornet ional ly  recognised boundaries . That support is
clearly reflected in the position adopted by the PLO, all Arab States, the Movement
of Non-Aligned Countries, the Organisation of African Unity, the Organisation of
the Islamic Conference, the European Community, the Nordic countrJss, as well as by
the USSR, China and other  social i s t  COUntriSS. I t  i s  encouraginp  t h a t  a l l  o f  t h e
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permanent members of the Security Council recoqnime that the situation must not be
allowed to drift any longer.

(h) Although Israel  is  not yet  convinced of the usefulness and the United
States is not yet supportive of the convening of the International Peace Conference
on the Middle East in aooordance with General Assembly resolution 38/58 C, overall
international conditions for aaaomplishing that task are very favourable.
MO move  I:, it was encouraging that the relations between the United States and the
USSR seem to have improved and the nations of the European Community have
acknowletiged the ir  respons ib i l i ty  to  encourage  the  searah for  a  so lu t ion .
Addit ional  efforts  towards the politioal, negotiated sett lement of  regional
conf l i c t  are  e s sent ia l , The hope was expressed that the existing healthier
international  c l imate could produce tangible  progress  for a pol i t ical  solution to
the Arab-Israel i  confl ict  and its core,  the question of Palest ine,

(i) The Seminar expressed i ts  appreoiation  and support for the efforts
undertaken by the Secretary-Qeneral and the Security Council of the United Nations
to bring about a just, last ing and comprehensive sett lement of  the Arab-Israel i
confl ict  and in particular, to faci l i tate  the convening of  the International  Peace
Conference on the Middle East. Attention was drawn to the report of the
Secretary-Seneral to the Security Council  (6119443 of  21 January 1988), as
requested by resolution 605 (1987) of 22 December 1987, diescribing the existing
situation ii, the occupied territories  anc¶ indicating action,  that may include
United Nations presence therein, to be taken by the international community to
al leviate the suffering of  the Palest inian people under ooaupation and to rect i fy
the cauaea of  the present s ituation through a peaceful  negotiated sett lement.
Attention was also drawn to the raqort of the Secretary-Qeneral to the General
Assembly (A/43/272) on the current situation regarding the convening of the
International Peace Conferenae on the Middle East. In that context, the Seminar
urged  the  Qovernmente o f  I srae l  and  the  Unitecl S ta te s  to  reaoneider the ir  attitut3es
towards the convening of the Conference in conformity with General  Assembly
resoluion  38/58 C .

(j) The Seminar took note with appreciation of the efforts of the Committee
on the Exercise of  the Inal ienable Rights  of  the Palest inian People to seoure
universal  recognit ion of the inal ienable rights  of  the Palest inian people,  and its
recommendations for ensuring the exercise by the Palestinian people of those
r ights . The Seminar urged the international oommunity to sustain and strengthen
its support for the Committee’s activities and endeavours, in particular its
efforts  for faci l i tat ing the convening of  the International  Peace Conference on the
Micklle Eas t . At the same time, all countries must act and make their own
contributions towards the convening of the International Peace Conference.

(k) The Seminar unanimously stressed the urgency of convening the
International Peace Conference on the Middle East in accordance with General
Assembly resolution 38158 C. The Seminar urged that the Conference be convened
before the end of 1988.

(1) The Seminar viewed the results of the recent Arab Summit held at Algiers
as a s ignif icant  contribution to achieving a sett lement of  the Arab-Israel i
conplict and the question of  Palest ine. The Arab States once more committed
the:sselves to meaningful political and economic support to the Palestinian
uprising. The Seminar welcomed in particular the unequivocal support of the Summit
for the convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East,
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(m) The Seminar took note with great interest of the statement of 7 June 1988
by Mr, Bassam  Abu Sherif, Advisor to Chairman Yasser Arafat on the prospects of a
Pa les t in ian-I srae l i  s e t t l ement .

(n) The Seminar expressed its serious concern over the attempts by the United
States Government to close the Permu..:nt Observer Mission of the PLO to the United
Nations, The position of the General Assembly in its resolutions on that issue was
unequivocally supported. The hope was expressed that that dispute between the
United States and the United Nations aould be resolved in accordance with the
provision of the Headquarters Agreement and on the basis of the principles of
international  law. The Seminar ezpreeeed  the hope that the United States would act
in conformity with article 21 of the Headquarters Agreement as indicated by the
International Court of Justice in its advisory opinion,

(0) The Seminar agreed that efforts should be continued and intensified to
mobilise official and public opinion in North America especially thro,ugh the use of
the media and activities of national and international NGOs. The United Nations
should undertake additional efforts to disseminate factual and up-to-date
information on the question of  Palest ine, the plight of Palestinians under
occupation, and the measures required to be taken for the achievement .rf a just
solution to the question of  Palest ine on the b&eis of  the attainment by the
Pa les t in ian  peop le  o f  i t s  ina l i enab le  r ight s . The Committee on the Exercise of the
Inalienable Rights  of  the Palest inian People and the Divis ion for Palest inian
Rights have an important role in the dissemination of such information.

(p) It  is  important that the media should play a more responsive  role in
providing more balanced reporting on the Middle East and, in particular, on the
plight of the Palestinians as well a8 on the efforts to convene the International
Peace Conference on the Middle East. Publia i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  u n i v e r s i t i e s ,  c o l l e g e s ,
research  ins t i tu tes , churches and other religious establishments, as well as
national  and international  NGOs,  have a crucial  role  to play in the formation of
public  opinion,  particularly in the United States and Canada.  Thoso inst itutions
should be urged to give wider coverage and more balanced treatment to the question
of  Pa le s t ine .
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ANNEX VI

(New York, 29 June-l July 1968)

1. The fifth North American Regional NO0 Symposium on the Question of Palestine
was held from 29 June to 1 July 1986 in accordance with General Assembly resolution
42/66 B of 2 December 1987,

2. The Symposium was attended by representatives  of 47 non-governmental
organisations as participants and 34 such organisations as observers from the
United States and Canada. Sti l l  other NGOs f rom tc.veral regions attended the
Symposium as well as a number of governmental and intergovernmental observers.

3. The Symposium received a message from His Excellency Mr. Yasser Arafat,
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Palestine Liberation Organisation.

4. His Excellency Mr. Albert0 Velaeco-.Sau  Jo& (Cuba) opened the Symposium on
behalf of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the
Palest inian People . Me. Jeanne Butterfield, Vice-Chairperson of the North American
Co-ordinatinq Committee for NGOs on tire Question of Palestine (NACC) served as
chairperson of the Symposium, while His Excellency Mr. Alexander Borg Olivier, the
Rapporteur of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalianable  Rights of the
Palest inian People,  presided over the closing session.

5. Two panels were established. The f irst  considered the topic “The uprising in
the occupied Palest inian territoriesa the urgency of convening the International
Peace Conference on the Middle East in accordance with General Assembly resolution
38/58 c . Under that topic the fol lowing panelists  presented papers8
Me. Hanrrn  Mihail-Aehrawi  (Dean of  the Arts School ,  Bir Zeit University)t
Ms, Tikvah Parnase-Honig (Committee to Confront the “Iron Fist”); and,
Mr. Mubarak Awad  (Director, Palest ine Centre for the Study of  Non-Violence).

6. The second panel  was  ent i t led, “Implicat ions  of the United Nations
l eg i s la t ion  a f f ec t ing  the  promot ion  in  the U n i t e d  S t a t e s  and t h e  U n i t e d  Nat ions  o f
the  Inal ienable  Rights  of the Palest inian People”, Papers  on this  topic  were
p r e s e n t e d  b y  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p e r s o n s : M s .  Jaanne  But ter f i e ld  (Pa les t ine  .;olidarity
Committee, Vice-Chairperson, NACC)j  Mr. Hanna Halaq (Professor, Bir Zelc
Univers i ty)  ; and, Mr. Ramsey Clark (former United States Attorney-General).

7. Ten workshops  were  set  up to  cons ider  the  fol lowing topics ,  under  the  general
theme “overcoming obstacles and organizing in North America”:

( a )  Congre s s iona l  and  par l i amen tary ;

(b) Breakthrough in the media and beyond;

(c)  Forging l inks  between the  Palest in ian and North American trade union
movements;
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(d) Religioue  communitiesa obstacles created by Christian conservative
fundamentalist~z building support for Palest inian rights)

(e) Effects  of  occupation on Palestinian children)

(f) ‘ducating  and mobilising women in solidarity with Palestinian women)

(g )  V io la t ions  o f  in ternat iona l  and Uni ted  S ta tes  l aws:  a t tacks  on
Palestinians and the PLO in the United Statesr

(h) Understanding American Jewish policy and problems of organising within
the American Jewish community)

(i) The importance of the Israeli/Palestinian issue to the peace and
disarmament movementst

(j) Obs tac les  and  s t ra teg ie s  f o r  organising s tudents  in  support  o f
Pa les t in ian  r ights .

8. The Declaration of the 8ympoeium  was adopted unanimously and is reproduced
below. The Report has been published as a special bulletin of the Unitod Nations
Divis ion for Palest inian Rights.

9. We, the non-governmental  organisations (NGOs)  participating in the f i f th
United Nations North American Regional NO0 Symposium on the Question of Palestine,
wish to thank the United Nations Committee on the Enerciee  of the Inalienable
Rights  of  the Palest inian People for making this  Meethg  possible ,  We are !ndeed
honoured by the reception, and the presence of the members and observers of this
distinguished United Nations body.

10. We wish also to thank the Chief of the Division for Palestinian Rights and are
especial ly  grateful for  his enthusiastic  support throughout our del iberations.  We
wish to thank also the Liaison Officer,  the staff  of  the Divis ion and the
Department of Conference Services for their invaluable assistance in the
preparation and execution of this Meeting.

11. We \:ish also to voice our appreciation to the distinguished expert panelists,
workshop organisers, re source  per sons  and  f ac i l i t a tor s  who  o f f e red  the i r  inva luable
ins ights  into  the  quest ion of Pales t ine  and the potential  central  role  to  be  p layed
by NGOs in North America. The practical  suggest ions  and s trategies  developed in
the  workshops  a s s i s t ed  u s  i n  fo rmu la t ing  fu ture  c o l l a b o r a t i v e  e f f o r t s  i n  N o r t h
America and in  l inking our efforts  to  a  broader global  network.

12. We  no te  w i th  s a t i s f ac t i on  the  record  a t t endance  and  par t i c ipa t ion  in  th i s
year ’ 6 Symposium, and the commitment  to Palest inian rights  and a  just  and last ing
so lu t ion  tha t  such  par t i c ipa t ion  repre sen t s .

13. We bel ieve  th is  Meet ing contr ibuted to  the  construct ive  interact ion between
the United Nations and the North American NGO community concerned to promote the
implementation of General Assembly resolution 38158 C of 13 December 1983, a
resolut ion whose  implementat ion we hold  to  be  indispensable .
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14. We resolutely reaff irm the international  consensus that the Palest ine
Liberation Organisation (PLO) is the sole and legitimate representative of the
Palest inian people. We aff irm the inal ienable rights  of the Palest inian people to
self-determination without external  interference and to establish an independent
Palestinian State on its own national territory under the leadership of the PLO,
and the right of  return, in conformity with al l  relevant United Nations resolutions.

15. We recognise and express our concern for the role that racism, both Be
and de jw, plays  in  the s ituation and treatment of Palest inians inside and
outside the 1967 occupied territories . State  act ions directed against  the
Palestinians by the Israeli Government, coupled with the uncritical support by the
United States  Administration of  these Israel i  pol ic ies ,  shows clearly that  racism
serves as a buttresc for denial of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people.

16. We express our admiration for the unity, courage, determination and
se l f - sacr i f i ce  o f  the  Pales t in ian  people  in  the  upr i s ing . We commit ourselves to
provide moral, political arld material support for the m. We req lest that
the United Nations Security Council and the Secretary-General seek to arrange for
an interim international peace-keeping force to replace the Israeli occupying
forces in order to provide protection and ensure respect for the human and
political rights of the Palestinian population of the West Bank and Gala.

17. In doing so, we affirm our support for the goals of the i&i.&&&  as
repeatedly stated in leaf lets  issued by i ts  united national  leadership:

(a)  Refusal  to deal  with or give legit imacy to  any Israel i -appointed c ivi l
author i ty  (po l i ce , revenue service,  department of motor vehicles ,  etc . ) .
specifically, municipal council and mayors , which have usurped the rights and
respons ib i l i t i e s  of  an  e l ec ted  nat iona l  author i ty . The resignation of such
appointed individuals and bodies is an immediate and unequivocal public demand
(which has been heeded by most appointees so far)t

(b)  The rejection of al l  attempts at  creating an “alternative” Palest inian
leadership from the occupied territories and exposing them as attempts at
undermining the unity and legitimate PLO leadership of the Palestinian people
WeryWhereJ

( c )  The  qua l i ta t ive  t rans format ion  o f  the  m into a  fu l l - f l edged
situation of  c ivi l  disobedience (more accurately, c iv i l  d i sobed ience /rebe l l i on) )

(d) Null i f ication of  the emergency laws  (Ottoman, British) and an immediate
end to Israel i ’s  application of  them;

(e)  The dismantl ing of  Israel i  detention camps and centres and the release of
al l  Palest inian prisoners in addit ion to the cancel lat ion of  the Israel i  programme
of  i n t im ida t ion  and  t e r ror , i nc lud ing  the  dep loyment  o f  t roops  aga in s t  c i v i l i an s  In
populated areas;

If) The cessat ion of  a l l  Israel i  measures  aimed at  creat ing new geo-pol i t ical
and  demographic  f ac t s  i n  the  occup ied  t e r r i to r i e s  such  a s  the  con f i s ca t ion  o f  l and ,
t h e  erec t ion  of s e t t l e m e n t s , the expropriation of  resources,  the deportation of
P a l e s t i n i a n s , and the demolition of houses;
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(g) The demand for the immediate end of the occupation, since Israel has been
proven totally unfit to remain in charge of a civilian population whose human
rights it has constantly violated in direct defiance of the Fourth Qeneva
Conventions

(h) Instituting free elections under the auspices of  a  neut ra l  international
body whereby the Palestinians in the West Bank and Qasa may elect their own local
c i v i l  authorftyl

(i) Requesting internatioaal  intervention in the form of an interim neutral
caretak.Frship of the West Bank and Qasa (whether United Nations or EEC or other) to
safeguard Palestinian rights and to prevent Israel from creating further 1Nfacts11
and from altering the demographics in the area!

(j) Urging temporary caretakerchip 80 that the Palestinians in the West Bank
and Gasa can practice their rights, including freedom of expression, freedom of
p o l i t i c a l  organisation, and freedom of access to Palestinians everywhere, inaluding
their legitimate PLO leadership, All of this is in preparation for the aonvening
of the United Nations International Peace Conference as called for in Qeneral
Assembly resolution 38158  CJ

(k) The launching of  a concerted Palest inian peace offensive c learly
expounding political strategy, objectives, and commitments.

18. The aim of this Meeting was to develop practical strategies and support
projects for concerted action by North American NQOs, Our primary work was
conducted in workshops. We commend their recommendations to all NQOs for their
careful  consideration.

19. NGOs  attending the present meeting have selected a North Ameriaan
co-ordinating committee, During the coming year, the committee ic charged by this
meeting to co-ordinate the work of the North American NGOe, present in pursuing our
common objectives and strategiee. The NO06 present request a report from the
committee at the 1989 North American symposium in order to evaluate its effort@,
We urge continuing North American NO0 support for the objeatives  stated in the
present Declaration.

20. NACC wishes to continue to act as a resource for the United Nations Committee
on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People and the
Divis ion for Palest inian Rights ,  as  requested. NACC requests that the United
Nations countinue its financial support of an NACC preparatory meeting so that NACC
can fulfil its obligations in relation to the 1989 North American NO0 Symposium on
the Question of  Palest ine.

21. In order to continue collaboration between the United Nations and the North
American ND0 community, we urge both the Committee on the Exercise of the
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People and the Division for Palestinian
Rights to send representatives to the major North American NO0 conferences,

22. We urge the Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable
Rights of the Palestinian People to convey this Declaration to the Qeneral  Assomtly
at  i ts  forty-third session as  part  of  the Committee’s report.
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ANNEX VII

(Geneva, 29-30 August 1988)

1. The United Nations European Regional NQO Symposium on the Question of
Palestine, the seaond for the Europsan region, was held under the auspices of the
Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People at
the United Nations Office at Qeneva from 29 to 30 August 1988. The Symposium was
convened in pursuance of Qeneral AssembJ,* resolutions 42166 A and B of
2 Del:emuer  1987.

2. The Symposium was attended by a total number of 159 non-governmental
orqsnisations  (NGOs),  93 of whom attended as observers. It was also attended by
several observers f ram QDvernments, intergavernmental organisations and United
Wations  bod ie s .

3. The Committee on the Exeraise  of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian
People was represented by a delegation composed of H.E. Mrs, Absa Claude Diallo
(Senegal), Committee Chairman, H.E. Mr. Shah Mohammad Dost (Afghanistan), Committee
Vice-Chairman, K.E. Mr, Guennadi Oudovenko (Ukrainian SSR), and Mr. Zuhdi L. Terei
(PAlestine Liberation Organisation).

4 . The programme for the Symposium was elaborated by the Committee in
consultation with the European Co-ordinating Committee for NGOs on the Questior,  of
Pa les t ine . Its main theme was “The Palestinian uprising and the European
commitment to the International Peace Conference”. A panel of the same title was
held and presentation*4 were made by the following experts1 Prof. Ziad Abu-Amr
(Palestinian)J Mr. Robert C3arai (Hungary)r Ms. Luciana Castel l ina (Italy))  and
Mr. Ernie Ross (United Kingdom).

5. Four workshops were also held on the following topicsr (a) Children under
occupation) (b) Mobilimation  for a political solution of the question of Palestine)
(cl Homen for Palestine) (d) Actions to improve the economic and social conditions
of  the  Pa les t in ian  people  in  the  occll,uied t err i tor i e s .

6. The Symposium adopted a final declaration as well as action-oriented proposals
emanating from the workshops. It also elected a new European Co-ordinating
Committee for lGOs on the Question of Palestine to co-ordinate the work of European
NGUs from 1988 to 1990. The report will be published in due course as a Special
Bullet in of  the United Nations Divis ion for Palest inian Rights .

7, We, the non-governmental organieations (NGOs)  participatiny  in the United
Nations Er-3pean Regional NGO Symposium on the Question of Palestine, thank the
United Nations Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the
Palestinian People for convening this meeting and we appreciate the presence of t!le
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members and observers of that body. We thank the Chief of the Division for
Palestinian Rights, the NO0 liaison officers and staff of the Division and the
Department of Conference Services, including the interpreters, for their assistance
in this meeting. We express cur appreciation to the distinguished experts who
spoke hers. We deplore the fact that one distinguished expert was prevented from
attending by the Israeli Government.

8, We salute the brave peoplol of the occupied Palestinian territories for their
courage e endurance and solidar!ty throughout the uyl;isiag and we -note how strongly
they have focused the attention of the entire world on the iajusticee suffered by
all  the Palest inian people. The uprising, by rejecting the oacupstion and
affirming the inalienable righte of the Palestinian people, exposes the true nature
of  the Israel i  occupation. We extend all possible support to them in this historic
procees. We call upon the United Nations to exercise full reeponsibility  for tLe
Palest inian question. The United Nation8 should place observer teams in the West
Bank and Gaaa to help protect the people there from continuing human rights
v io la t ions .

9. We reaffirm very strongly the urgent need for the International Peace
Conference to be convened, in accordance with General Assembly reeolutions 38158 C
and 41143 D, a8 the only possible means to achieve F just and peaceful settlsment.

10, The historic links between the countries and people8 of Europe and those of
the Middle East, and the fact that Europe is also affected by the lack of peace and
justice in th\I Middle  East ,  g ives  it a special  responsibi l i ty  and a  key  role in the
search for a peaceful  and just  solution of  the confl ict  in  the region. Noting
especially the declarations of the European Community (EEC\ of February 1987 and
February 1988 in support of the conveaing  of an international conference, we call
upon the Qovernments  concerned to act to implement their declarations and to ensure
the convening of the International Conference without delay.

11, We condemn the systematic destruction of the political, eoaial  and economic
structure of Palestinian society and the attempt8 by the occupation forces to
el iminate Palest inian society for the future. Even a8 we are meeting, the army of
occupation closed down trade union headquarters and charitable institutions. These
actions are wholly and specifically contrary to articles 47, 49 and 50 of the
Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 and they destroy the myth of the democratic nature
of Israel . We call upon all  European Government6 to etate categorically that their
bilateral relations with Israel will be affectec¶ by these breaches of the Geneva
Convention which will be reconsidered if these and similar practices are not ended
especia l ly  as  the  s ignatories  of  the Geneva Convention are reeponeible  for i ts
impltimentation.

12. We congratulate the members of the European Parliament who have opposed the
ratification of the Israeli trading protocol8 with the EEC and uphold their example
in  pract ical  act ion lx demonstrate  disapproval  of Israel i  act ion8 which are whol ly
i l l e g a l  i n  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  l a w . On the same issue, we condemn the Israeli and
Zionist demand8 addressed to the Soviet Government to establish special direct
f l ights  for  emigran t s  t o  I srae l .

13, We call upon all European Governments which have not yet fully recognised the
PLO to do 80, e s p e c i a l l y  s i n c e  t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  con8ensu8  t h a t  t h e  P L O  i s  t h e
l e g i t i m a t e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  t h e  P a l e s t i n i a n  p e o p l e  i s  great ly  s t rengthened  by  th s
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unequivocal support for the PLO by the people of the uprising. Accordingly, we
cal l  for  the PLO’s  participation in the International  Peace Conference on the
Middle East, on an equal footing with all other parties in accordance with Generci
Assembly resolutions 38158 C and 41143 D. We note that the Palestinians have
completed the procees of nation building and are now ready to have their own
nation-State* Accordingly,  the Palest inians’ r ight  to  se l f -de terminat ion ,  in
accordance with United Nations principles , must be basic to the deliberation8 of
the Peace Conference.

14. We express our strong support for the foroes of peace in Israel which favour
the principle  of  a  Paleetinian State , We especially express support for those who
refuse military service in occupied Palestinian and other oaaupied Arab territories.

15, We express our great appreoiation  of the work of NGOe actively involved in the
Middle East, in blending missions there and in all their other activities, in
support of oppressed people and in working with Palestinian NQOs, We note that NO0
worker8 in thie field are subject to physical danger and kidnchpping,  We give them
our strong support.

16. Our primary work in this Symposium was conducted in workshops and we affirm
their conclusions. We congratulate the European Co-ordinating Committee on
organising  a highly successful internationdl symposium on 28 August on practical
ways to support the Palestinian trade union movement and we also affirm its
conclusions.
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In-1 NQO Me~&g

(Qeaeva, 31 August-2 September 1988)

1. The Fifth United Nations International NO0 Meeting on the Question of
Palestine was held under the auspices of the Committee on the Eacerciee of the
Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People at the United Nations Offiae at Qeneva
from 31 August to 2 September 1988. The Meeting was convened in pursuanae of
Qeneral Assembly resolution 42166 B of 2 December 1987.

2. The Meeting was attended by a total number of 278 non-governmental
organisations (NOOs), of whom 138 attended as observers, It was also attended by
Mr. Joseph Verner Reed, Under-Searetary-Qeneral  for Political and Qeneral Assembly
Affairs and Secretariat Servicea, representative of the Secretary-Qeneral, and by
several observers from Qovernments,  intergovernmental organisations, United Nations
bodies and the Palestine Libc*ation Organisation (PLO).

3. The Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian
People was represented by a delegation composed of H.E. MM. Absa Claude Diallo
(Senegal), Committee Chairman, H.E. Mr. Mohammed Dost (Afghanistan), Committee
Vice-Chairman, H.E. Mr. Quennadi Oudovenko (Ukrainian SSR), and
Mr, Zuhdi Lahib Terai (Palestine Liberation Organisations (PLO)).

4 . The programme for the Meeting was elaborated by the Committee on the Exeroise
of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People in consultation with the
International Co-ordinating Committee for NQOs on the Question of Palestine
(ICCP) 8 Its main theme was “The aonsequences  of the uprising in the occupied
Palestinian territories and the new urqenay of convening the International Peace
Conference on the Middle East in accordance with United Nations Qeneral Assembly
reso lut ion  38158 C”,

5. A panel of the same tiile was established and presentations were made by the
following eminent personalitiest

H.E. Mr. Apolinar Diaa Callejas (Colombia)j  H.E. Mr. Paul Findley (United
States)) H.E. Mr. Rikki Jaipal (India)] H,E, Mr. Qerald Kaufman (United
Kingdom); H.E. Mr. Vladimir Vinogradov (USSR).

6 . The following panelists presented papers on the second panel entitled “The
consequences of occupation - witnesses  f rom the occupied territories  - what has
happened” :

Mr. Qhassan Abdelwahab El Khatib (Palestinian)r Mr. Emil Habibi  (Israel)]
Ms. Samar Hawash (Palestinian)) Dr. Allam Jarrar (Palestinian)t
Dr. &mane Odeh (Palest inian);  Dr.  Amnon  Zichroni (Israel).

Five workshops were also held on the foliowing topics! (a) Protecting the human
rights and security of the Palestinian people) (b) Mobilizing  to meet special
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needs I health,  education and wolfare in the ocaupied territories)  (c) New
init iatives for mobiliration  for a just  peace;  (d) Meeting the socio-economic
crisis in the occupied territoriesr  (e) Supporting women and ahildren. A number of
special interest groups were also orqaniled by the participatinq NQOe.

7 . The Meeting adopted a final declaration as well as action-oriented proposals
emanating from the workshops and special interest groups. !Ihe report  wil l  be
.ublished in due course a6 a Speaial Bulletin of the Division for Palestinian
Rights.

8. We, the non-governmental organisations (NQOs)  participatinq in the Fifth
United Nations International NQO Meeting on the Ouestioa of Palestine, are
gathering at a time when the Palestinian struggle has entered a decisive stage. We
admire and support the determination of the Palestinian people in the struggle for
independence and the securing of its own State.

9. Last year, the Fourth United Nations International NQO Meeting on the Ouestion
of Palestine expressed ite grave concern that any further delay in aonveninq the
International Peace Conferece on the Middle East, in acaordance  with Qeneral
Assembly resolutions 38/58 C and 41143  D, would worsen conflict in the Middle East
and intensify the suffering and oppression to which the Palestinian people were
daily subjected. Noting that the International Conference has still not been
convened in spite of our warning, we now draw attention, with all the power at our
command, to the murderous intensifiaation of the daily and aontinuinq suffering and
oppression of the Palestinian people since December 1987. We vigorously renew our
call  for the Conference.

10. We salute the brave people of the occupied territories for their aoutage,
endurance and solidarity throughout the intifaash (uprising) and we note that they
have done more during the months of the intifaaah to focus attention on the
injustices suffered by the Palestinian people than the entire world community had
done in the previous 40 years.

11. We condemn all deportations and all other manifestations of the systematic
destruction of Palestinian society and the attempts by the occupation forces to
el iminate Palest inian society for the future. We condemn all infringemeats of
human rights and international law such as administrative detentions, imprieanmsnt,
arbitrary arrests , collective punishments, and demolition of houses, the closing of
schools  and educational  inst itutions, the confiscation of property and the killing
of innocent people. We warn the international community that plans for mass
expulsions and population transfer (expulsions)  of Palest inians are being seriously
discussed  i n  I srae l . Even as we were assembling, trade union headquarters and
charitable institutions were closed down. Al l  these act ions are wholly and
spec i f i ca l ly  contrary  to  Art i c l e s  47 , 49 and 50 of the Fourth Qeneva Convention of
1949. We ca l l  upon a l l  Governme.lts  to  s ta te  oa teqor ica l ly  tha t  the i r  b i la tera l
relat ions with Israel  wil l  be affected by these breaches of  the Qeneva Conventlou
and that relations will be reconsidered if  these and all breaches of the Geneva
Convention are not ended.

12. In accordance with the suggestions made by the United Nations
Secretary-GenaKal  (S/19443) of 21 January 1988, we urge the United Nations, the
five permanent membets  of the Security Council and the entire international
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community  to  help  to  ensure  the  proteCtiOn  of  the  Palest in ian people  in  the
occup ied  territorius, This s h o u l d  include  p h y s i c a l  p r o t e c t i o n ,  l e g a l  p r o t e c t i o n ,
g e n e r a l  a s s i s t a n c e  t o  r e s i s t  t h e  v i o l a t i o n s  o f  t h e i r  r i g h t s  and p r o t e c t i o n  b y
pub1 ici ty through the international msdi 8. We request  the  Secretsry-General  ta
send  a  f ac t - f i nd ing  mi s s ion  to  the  occup ied  t e r r i to r i e s  t o  8~~8~s  t h e  n e e d s  o f  t h e
P a l e s t i n i a n s  then e.

13. W e  c a l l  u p o n  the U n i t e d  N a t i o n s  t o  e x e r c i s e  i t s  f u l l  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  t h e
E’alestine  q u e s t i o n . The United Nations should place observer teams and/or any
other  United Nat ions  body in  the  occupied Palest in ian terr i tor ies  of  the  West  Bank
and Gaea Str ip  without  delay  to  holp  protect  the  people  thure from cont inuing human
r igh t s  v i o l a t i on s  and  I s rae l i  war  c r i m e s , W e  s p e c i f i c a l l y  r e q u e s t  t h e
Secretary-Genurol  to  es tabl i sh  immediate ly  a  specia l  commiss ion to  invest igate  the
repeated occurrence of  maltreatment ,  beat ings ,  toxic  gass ing,  torture  and shoot ing
and  k i l l i ng  o f  Pa l e s t i n i an  ch i ld ren  by  l s rae l i  t roops ,  p r i son  au thor i t i e s  and
sottlors.

14. We note  that  the  i.ntiErxClah  has  great ly  s trengthened the  internat ional
consensus  in  favour  of  the  Peace Conference. Accordingly ,  we cal l  on al l
Governments to support the immediate convening of the Conference under United
Nation8  t3USpiCUS, in  accordance with  General  Assembly resolut ions  38/58 C and
41/43  D,  with  the  part ic ipants  including the f ive  permanent  members  of  the  Securi ty
Council,  the PLO, lsrael, the  Arab  S ta t e s  par ty  t o  the  con f l i c t ,  and  o ther
concerned States , on an equal  foot ing and with  equal  r ights . The object  must  be  to
reach  a  peactiful  s e t t l e m e n t  b e t w e e n  t h e  P a l e s t i n i a n  S t a t e  t o  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d  a n d
I s r a e l  a s  c o n d u c i v e  t o  t h e  o v e r a l l  s e t t l e m e n t  i n  t h e  M i d d l e  E a s t .

15, N o t i n g  t h a t  t h e  p e o p l e  o f  t h e  i&J&&&  are  no t  j u s t  p ro te s t i ng  aga in s t
oppre s s ion  b u t  a r e  c a l l i n g  tar the  s e l f -de te rmina t ion ,  i ndependence  and  r igh t  t o
re turn  wh ich  i s  t he i r  r i gh t  i n  accordance  w i th  the  fundamenta l  p r inc ip l e s  o f  t he
Charter  of  the  United Nat ions ,  we cal l  on a l l  Government8 to  recognise  that  r ight
and to  uphold i t . Recent  evunts have  created a  new s i tuat ion where  there  i s  no
r e c o g n i s e d  s o v e r e i g n  a u t h o r i t y  o v e r  t h e  P a l e s t i n i a n  t e r r i t o r i e s  o c c u p i e d  s i n c e  1 9 6 7
e x c e p t  t h a t  o f  t h e  P a l e s t i n i a n  people. Therefore, we cal l  for  the  immediate  end of
the occupat ion, We also  cal l  on  the  United Nat. 118  to  ass i s t  the  Palest in ian
people in  s e c u r i n g  t h e  r i g h t  t o  e x e r c i s e  s o v e r e i g n t y  t h e r e ,  a c c o r d i n g  t o  U n i t e d
Nation8 resolut ions .

16. Reaff irming the  internat ional  consensus  that  the  PLO is  the  sole  and
legitimate  representotivo  o f  t h e  P a l e s t i n i a n  people, we  no te  tha t  t he  consensu s  i s
great ly  s trengthened by the  unequivocal  support  for  the  PLO by the  people  of  the
intif.adah and hy t h e  u n i t e d  n a t i o n a l  l e a d e r s h i p  o f  t h e  inf.ti&h, W e  t h e r e f o r e
call  on ;ill Governments Lully to recognize  the PLO.

17. We demand immediate Israeli withdrawal from southern Lebanon in accordance
with United Nat.iuns  Security  Counci l  resolut ions  425,  508 and 509. We demand the
end ing  o f  t he  i nhumane  I s rae l i  a i r  r a id s  and  a l l  o ther  a t t acks  on  t a rge t s  i n
Lebanon. We cn.l.1 for an end to all attempts to destabiliee Lebanon and for full
r e c o g n i t i o n  o f  i t s  u n i t y , sovereignty and democratic development. We ask ICCP tc
co-ordinate  the  sending of  delegat ions  to  Lebanon as  a  way to  protect  the
Palest in ian populat ion there  from the occupying authori t ies .

18. We condemn t.hc introcluction by Israel  of  nuclear  weapons  into  the  Middle  East.
and the  threat  to  rcgionol and world peace which those  weapons  const i tute , We ~1711
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for the implementation of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East and for
Israel to sign the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, to dismantle its nuclear and
chemical weapons and open its nuclear facilities to international inspection. We
especially deplore the creation of new nuclear threats in the Middle East at a time
when the United States and the Soviet Union have embarked upon reductions in
nuclear weapons. We demand the immediate release of Mordechai Vanunu.

19. We express our strong support for the forces of peace in Israel which favour
the International Peace Conference and the establishment of a Palestinian State.
We strongly condemn the closing down of newspapers and the harassment of
journalists. We express support for those who refuse military service in occupied
Palestinian territories and other occupied territories of Arab countries and we
call upon the Israeli Government to release the imprisoned soldiers, to drop the
investigation by its security services against Yesh Gvul and to recognize  the right
of Israelis to conscientious objection. We strongly urge the Israeli Parliament to
rescind the law of August 1986 which prohibits contact between Israeli citizens and
representatives of Palestinian organizations.

20. A major objective of this Meeting was to plan and co-ordinate NGO activities
and much of our work was conducted in workshops and in special interest group
meetings. We affirm their conclusions and suggestions for action. In so doing, we
draw attention to the fact that NGO opinion has been more progressive and creative
than official governmental thinking. We urge all Governments, in the interest of
peace and justice, to consider seriously the options defined by NGOs.

21. It is important that NGO effectiveness be further increased. Accordingly, we
call for NGO liaison offices to be established in every United Nations designated
region and we urge the United Nations to convene an annual NGO regional symposium
in every region. We urge the United Nations to convene an international meeting in
Vienna in the first week of September 1989, the format to be decided, like the
format for this present meeting, in co-operation with ICCP.

22. We call upon all our fellow NGOs to provide every material, medical and other
assistance to the Palestinian people.

23. We affirm the organixation and work of ICCP and its secretariat in Geneva. We
call upon the United Nations to offer every possible assistance to ICCP and its
secretariat.

24. We urge ihe Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable
Rights of the Palestinian People to convey this Declaration to the General Assembly
at its forty-third session as part of the Committee’s report. We urge that the
results of this meeting be disseminated as widely as possible to NGOs  unable to
attend, to Governments and the media.

25. We thank the United Nations Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable
Rights of the Palestinian People for convening this meeting and we appreciate the
presence of the members and observers of that body. We thank the Chief of the
Division for Palestinian Rights, the NGO Liaison Officer and staff of the Division,
and the Department of Conference Services, including the interpreters, for their
assistance in this meeting. We express our appreciation to the distinguished
experts who spoke here.
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